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Has Been Resident of Denver 45 Years; Three
Anniversaries to Be Commemorated

Reception Planned for October 16, Day of Holy
•
Name Rally— Public Demonstration
of Faith Is Urged
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47TH MILESTONE
AS PRIEST TO BE
MARKED SUNDAY

An official letter from Bishop Urban J. Vehr, mailed today
to all priests of the Diocese of Denver, calls upon all Cath
olic men of Colorado, whether or 5iot they are members The National Catholic Wellare Conference New« Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Beeister and The Register. We Have Also Our
of the Holy Name society, to participate in the general Com Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
munion that is to be received throughout the state on the day
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPT. 29, 1932.
$2.00 PER YEAR
of the Holy Name rally at St. Thomas’ seminary, Sunday, Oc- VOL. XXVIII. No. 7.
tober 16. The^Bishop also directs the pastors of all parishes
in Denver and vicinity to organize their men for the rally in the
afternoon. The assemblage of the men, the Bishop declares,'
“ will be a public protest against atheism, agnosticism and irreligion, and a fearless condemnation of blasphemy, perjury,
profanity and obscene speech.” The letter follows t

HEW CHURCH AT POWELL
l I S m i N G IN
DEDICATED FREE OF DEBT

Three unique anniversaries will be celebrated Sunday by
the Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s church, Den
ver. He ■will mark his forty-seventh anniversary a s ^ priest,
his fortieth year as the pastor of St. Leo’s, and his forty-fifth
anniversary as a residient of Denver. His long term of service
in one parish is unique in Colorado.
Father O’Ryan will celebrate the
6 and 7 o’clock Masses at St. Leo’s
and will preach at the 9 and 10:30
Masses. The 10:30 Mass, a High
one, will be marked especially by
his anniversary sermon, when his
topic will be: “ My Priesthood.”
There ■will be a fine musical program
at the Mass.
No other man in Denver has been
more closely interwoven ■with the life
of this city than Father O’Ryan. He
has been at the forefront of every
movement for the adavancement of
the city or the Church for almost two
generations and is probably known
personally to more men, women and
children than any other individual.
For years the rich and the poor, the
Catholic and the non-Catholic have
flocked to his rectory. His vast learn
ing and his charming eloquence have
stood forth among the greatest or
naments in the local Church.

London for a brief time. Then, his
health failing, he came to Denvjer.
For five years he worked as assistant
at the old" Stout street Cathedral,
under the great pioneer Bishop J. P.
Machebeuf. From there he went to
St. Leo’s, where he has been ever
since. The parish plant was heavily
in'debt when he went there, but has
been clear for years now.
_ Father O’Ryan has the unusual dis
tinction o f having received two hon
orary degrees from non-Catholic
universities, both as recognition of
his extraordinary civic leadership.
He was given the Doctor of Laws de
gree by the University of Denver
and the Doctor o f Divinity degree
by the University o f Colorado.
One o f his great works in the past
was in editorial writing for both the
old Colorado Catholic and The Den
ver Catholic Register. He is a consuitor and an examiner for the Dio
cese o f Denver.
The anniversaries of Father 0 Ryan’s arrival in Denver and o f his
appointment to St. Leo’s occurred
last week. He was bom February
23, 1861, and ordained October 4,
1885.

According to a bulletin ixiued by
Reverend .dear Father and beloved with a deep sense of justice and
the United States bureau of educa
charity
towards
all
mankind.
Faithful:
tion, the annual cost of educating
In the city of Denver, on Sunday
Colorado pupil through grade and
Sunday, October 16, ■will in a spe afternoon, October 16, beginning at
cial manner be the Holy Name so 3 o’clock, there will be, under the
high school is $122.31. Inasmuch
ciety day throughout the diocese.
the Catholic Church in 1931 had 13,auspices of the Holy Name society,
076 children in her parish schools and
We ask that all Holy Name men, a religious demonstration at St.
other educational institutions, she
as well as the men of all parishes Thomas' seminary. This public act of
saved the taxpayers of Colorado the
not as yet affiliated to the society, faith will be a declaration of al
stupendous sum of $1,599,325.56.
receive Holy Communion on the legiance to the kingdom of God. It
Here is something for non-CathoIics
third Sunday o f October.
will be absolutely religious in char
to think about.
If we wished, we
On this general Communion Sun- acter.
could turn these youngsters over to
Catholic men will make a public
day for the men of the diocese, we
the public school system and it would
urge all to beseech Almighty God profession of faith in God’s govern
have to take care o f them. If we did,
to bring us out of the financial and ment of the world, in the Divinity of
we would create a terrible tax prob> W A S A SSISTA N T A T
industrial crisis with a recognition Christ as King of our country, stale
lem. In some places, through sheer PIONEER CATHEDRAL
o f the rights o f God over men and and city. They will declare their un
necessity, parish schools have closed
failing support of authority, civil
Father O’Ryan was bom in Ire
this fall and the students have
and religious, as the very foundation
land and educated at Maynooth col
been forced into the public system.
upon which State and Church rest.
lege. He ■was ordained in England
In at least two places, the school
Their assemblage will be a public
by Cardinal Manning and worked in
boards
found
it
necessary
to
keep
the
protest against atheism, agnosticism
students in the Catholic schools and
and irreligion, and a fearless con
to pay the bill. The directors discov
demnation o f blasphemy, perjury,
ered tha^ /atholie schools, though not
profanity and obscene speech.
St. Barbara’s Church, Powell, Wyoming.
in the least inefficient, can be oper
Pastors o f all parishes in the rity
o f Denver and vicinity are directed
side measures 90 feet long and 34 ated for far lets than the public sys
feet wide. Added to this is the tem. Likewise, they found that there!
to organize their men.. Every man of
every parish is asked to participate.
sacristy at the rear, which is 12x 12 is nothing at all illegal about giving j
All should consider it a special priv
feet. The building is of brick and them aid, provided religion it notj
I
terra
cotta. The seating capacity o f taught in the public school hours.
ilege to be in the ranks of the noble
guard that accepts religion as a
the church is now about 275, but as
The R ct . Otis L. Spurgeon, “ Bap- jMost Rev. J. T. McNicholas of Cincinnati Present as
duty, the greatest duty that man can
many as 400 could be easily accom
It was announced yesterday by discharge by worshipping God and
modated. The pews and interior ap list minister and national secretary
Bishop Vehr Blesses New Club Building
the Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor of loving his fellow men. And this not
pointments are o f a beautiful hard of the Liberty party,” has been noti
fied
at
Kansas
City
of
his
selection
Holy Family parish, that the Holy timidly or in secret, but fearlessly
wood finish. The building is all paid
The Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, of the inmates, cools the wounds of
as vice presidential candidate for the
Family vocation school, a new ven and in public.
for.
O.P., S.T.M., Archbishop of Cincin those who have been burned and torn
party, according fo the Associated
ture in education, which opened for
Definite instruction will be given
nati, and a large number o f priests by the cruelty o f old age.
Bishop McGovern, speaking at the Press.
classes on September 26,.npw has an by the diocesan spiritual director
and the laity were present Wednes
The Bishop and Archbishop were
ceremony,
paid
a
tribute
to
the
ac
enrollment of eighty students. More and the committee in charge to every
Eighteen or nineteen years ago a day afternoon, when the Most Rev. escorted by the clergy to a flagpole,
complishment
o
f
Father
Spillane
than forty new applicants were en pastor and to the men of every par
Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon, also a Baptist
and gave the congregation full minister, gave a series o f . dreadful Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Den where a United States flag was
rolled in the present week. When ish o f the city of Denver as to place
ver, blessed the new $40,000 club blessed b y Bishop Vehr and then
credit
for
the
part
it
played
in
lectures in Denver, which led to an building that the J. K. Mullen heirs
the venture was first considered it near St. Thomas’ seminary where
raised. A salute was fired by, the
the erection o f the churcl
The unfortunate attack on his. person be
was estimated that an enrollment of they will assemble before marching [
have erected at the J. K. Mullen home
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
'
-Bishop
saidthat
the’
edifice
■would
cause of the obscene things he said
about twenty-five studentr wotrld' to the seminary grounds for the a d -'
do credit to a city much larger about Catholic women. He had nerve for the aged. The Archbishop, who
register. As soon as announcement dress that will be given and for Ben
gave
afl
address
at
the
entertainment
in size and to a much larger congre enough to come back to speak a year
of the school was made some forty ediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
following the blessing, showed fa  BISHOP TO GIVE
gation.
or two later, but those who had de miliarity with the work o f the Little
applications were recorded. Before
The women of all parishes are in
RADIO ADDRESS
the school was one week in operation vited to be present on the grounds
The history of -the Church of St. fended him had been given time to Sisters o f the Poor in various Euro
eighty students were registered.
Barbara dates back to the very earli think things over and were too pean and American cities and said
of St. Thomas’ seminary, where a
GOLUMBUS DAY
Classes are held on Monday, section wilj be reserved for them.
est settlement of the Shoshone gov eshamed of him to go to hear him. that nowhere else had hie found one
Wednesday and Friday evenings, to With a deep sense of pride they will
ernment reclamation project. With He had only thirty-five persons pres o f their homes so beautifully situated
The Mott Rev. Urban J. Vehr
gether with a weekly series of lec see their fathers, husbands, sons and
the earliest homesteaders coming in ent, by actual count.
as that in Denver.
will be the speaker on a radio pro
tures on financial subjects. Elemen brothers participate in the Holy
1908 were a few families o f the
Rev. John Spillane, Pastor
The services opened with Benedic gram to be broadcast over KOA
tary and advanced courses are given Name demonstration.
Catholic faith. The first Catholic
Dr. Hugh S. Magill, executive sec tion o f the Blessed Sacrament, cele
at Powell, Wyo.
Wednesday, October 12. It will bo
in the following subjects: Account
service
was
held
in
Powell
by
the
All are asked to join in the sing
retary of the International Council brated by Bishop Vehr. The music
a Columbus day program spon
ing. bookkeeping, shorthai^ type ing of hymns before, during and
The Most Rev. Patrick A. McGov Rev. N. -J. Endres, now o f Ther- o f Religious Education, predicted in was given by the boys and Christian sored by the Knights of Columbus.
writing, business English.-'«W Span after Benediction o f the Blessed ern, D.D., Bishop o f Cheyenne, be mopolis, Wyoming, in the fall of a Denver interview Monday that Brothers from the J. K. Mullen home
The program will include, besides
ish. Enrollment is limited Ho gradu Sacrament.
fore a gathering of clergy and laity 1908. In 1910 a'small frame church gradual unity is coming among for boys. The youngsters, were all the address by the Bishop, orches
ates of the high schoolT^cluding
was
erected.
Powell
remained
a
mis
Faithfully yours in Christ,
the larger Protestant denominations. dressed in white and made a hand
from all parts o f Wyoming and Mon
tra selections and vocal numbers,
liiose not living in the sp^sh, and
+URBAN J. VEHR,
tana, dedicated the beautiful new sion- until 1919, when it received “ Churches are slow to come together some appearance. Their presence
Paul Harrington as soloist.
The
members o f the parish.
Bishop of Denver.
St. Barbara’s church at Powell, Wy its first resident pastor, the Rev. because of their fervent belief in showed the broadness o f the charity
Bishop will he introduced by
The classes are taught by Virgil
September 27, 1932.
‘
oming, Thursday, September 22. 'The B. Schneiders. Father Spillane took freedom of religious thought. There of the Mullen family, for the lads' Joseph C. Maguire, K. of C.
Knowleton. Walter McGrath and
Kindly rtfad this letter at all the dedication ceremony, besides being charge o f the Powell parish in 1922. are so many types of Protestantism.” are in the first bloom o f youth and
state deputy.
The broadcast will
Professor Manzoneri.'.
Masses on Sunday, October 9.
Christ prayed that the unity of His were guests fo r the time being at a
one of the outstanding ecclesiastical
be from 8:3 0 to 9 o’ clock.
Attorney Tom Shea o f Cody was
events of Northern Wyoming and at toastmaster at the banquet which Church would be like that between Mullen institution that, to quote one
tracting over a score o f priests, took followed the dedication. Other speak Him and His Father, as a testimony
on the nature of a civic celebration ers included Bishop McGovern, that the Father had sent Him. St.
Paul called the Church the pillar and
with prominent laymen, both Cath
(Turn to Pnge 4 — Column 5)
ground of truth.
He said there is
olics and non-Catholtcs, speaking at
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
the banquet which followed the re
ligious rites.
The new church was erected by
the Rev. John Spillane at a cost of
over $20,000. Final completion of
When the Rev. Richard Smyth, a funeral. “ It must be that of some
chaplain of Mercy hospital, Denver, young person,” commented Father the interior of the new edifice will
St.
Philomena’s
church
was he was convinced that the celebra
tion of Mass in Catholic churches
returned to his duties last Thursday McDonnell. When he reached hom?, place the total cost at approximately
crowded
last
Sunday
morning,
when
$25,000. The new church on the outafter a visit to his native Ireland for he found that it was that of his own
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., sang 'and chapels held o ff many calamities
the Eucharistic Congress, he brought sister.
Pontifical Mass in honor o f the from the world, which God would
Charity workers and members of
back word o f a grim tragedy that
twentieth aniversary of the parish. send if it were, not for the satisfac-.
She had been taken critically ill MSGR. B O SETTI
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
occurred to a former Colorado priest, when the priest was on his way home
The new memorial altar, just tion offered Him in this sacrifice.
IS COM ING H O M E in the Eastern United States, who in The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. erected with funds that have been He encouraged frequent visits to the
the Rev. Joseph McDonnell, recently and there was no way to notify him.
a group attended the National Con Vehr, D.D., has announced the ap gathered over a period o f years, church, particularly on the part of
assistant at the Holy Ghost church, Ina.smuch as the young priest is not
ference o f Catholic Charities just pointment o f the Rev. Leo Patrick was used. Former assistants who are business and professional men, and
Denver. As Father McDonnell, ac in good health, the shock was partic
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
concluded in Omaha and who are ■vis o f Stoneham to Fleming, where he now pastors were among the officers assured them that they could gain
companied by Father Smyth, was ularly hard.
Bosetti, chancellor of the Den^vor
will have direction of the parish as
driving into his native town, he met
Father McDonnell worked in Col diocese, who visited his native Milan, iting charities organizations in va vicar economus. The parish, which of the Pontifical Mass. The choir greater spiritual strength from the
rious
diocese.s
on
their
trip,
stopped
Blessed Sacrament than anywhere
gave a beautiful musical program.
orado for several year.s. He came Italy, and other parts of Europe this
has a school, was left vacant by the
else. Dwelling on the doctrine o f the
here because of ill health, but was summer, arrived in New York city in Denver Thursday afternoon to recent resignation of the Rev. Julius
The
Rev.
William
Higgins,
pastor,
summoned back to his Irish diocese September 29 and is expected home look over the St. Vincent de Paul Negherbon, who left for the East to said that more than 6,000 Masses mystical Body o f Christ, he showed
shelter home and the Catholic Char
that it is in many respects parallel
for service this year.
in the latter part of next week.
ities. Members o f the group included resume college teaching. Stoneham, had been offered and between 600,- to the human body. ■The human body
some of the best known Vincentians which has been hit hard by the de 000 and 650,000 Communions re is composed of many living cells,
and charity workers in New York, pression, will be taken care o f for ceived in the church. He paid tribute which can die o ff individually
One of the Theatine Fathers of St.
Brooklyn, and other Eastern points. the time being by the Rev. Harold to the generosity of the people and though the unified life o f the body
f'ajetan’s church, Denver, who re
They characterized the National con Gleason of Fort Morgan, in ad to their fidelity to the sacraments.
remains. So it is with the Church.
turned a few days ago from Greeley
Bishop Vehr, in his sermon, said Individuals within her can lose their
ference
in Omaha as one o f the best dition to his work at Fort Morgan.
and Eaton, where he gave Spanish
they had ever attended.
Though
spiritual life, but she goes on. He
missions, found what is probably the
their stay in Denver was rather lim
urged that this spiritual life be kept
champion mother of Colorado. A
ited, they saw enough of the work
active in us through the sacraments
Spanish-speaking woman who attend
Denver lost one of its outstanding journalists who had dealings with carried on by the Denver Catholic
and through our adherence to Cath
ed the services reported herself as
olic morality. The world today needs
the mother of 26 children. She is in journalists early Wednesday morning, him held him in the highest re Charities and Vincentians to become
when John B. Day, city editor of The gard. He was one of God’s chosen very enthusiastic about it, praising
a positive code o f morality.
her early forties.
Denver Post, died in a local hospital creatures who was able to couple rec especially the facilities of the shelter
After the Ma.ss, a dinner was
from complications following an ap ognized executive ability ■with a kind house and the Charities central build
served by Father Higgins to the
pendicitis operation. Mr. Day was liness in his business dealings. He ing.
Father Geisert to
National President Gillespie spoke Bishop and visiting clergymen.
Omaha,— (Special). — The Most
stricken at work last Thursday, was was quiet and unassuming, but withal
Return for Lecture taken to the hospital for an emer efficient. John Day made friends with They made a brief tour o f the Rev. J, Henry Tihen, former Bishop on the 100th anniversary of. the so
mountains while here and then pro
The Rev. Henry A. Geisert, new gency operation, and was apparently equal facility as a “ cub” reporter, as ceeded to Colorado Springs for a of Denver, addressed the Tuesday ciety, which will he celebrated next
pastor o f Montrose, until recently on the road to recovery when peri a police reporter, and as an' editor. day’s stay. They planned to ■visit session o f the St. Vincent de Paul year. Mr. Gillespie also brought out
pastor o f St. Therese’s, Aurora, will tonitis developed. With him at the “ Thirty” for John Day is a distinct Catholic charities institutions in Kan societies of the United States, pre the fact that in an interview with
sided over by William J. Lloyd of the Pope, the Holy Father referred
return to Denver to give a paper on tim e-of his death were his wife, his loss to Denver journalism.
Funeral services will be held Fri sas City and S t Louis on the way Denver. Bishop Tihen told the or to his prayerful petition for the
capital punishment at the serai-a.i- daughters, Marian, Frances and Mar
home.
They
left
New
York
Sep
nuAl conference of the Northeastern garet; his father, T. W. Day; his day morning at 9 o’clock in Sacred tember 22 and stopped in Chicago ganization that the years o f his life beatification
cause
of
Frederic
confirmed the feeling that the St.
Colorado priests at the Cathedral brothers, the Rev. George T. Day, Heart , church, the same church in on the way to Omaha.
Vincent de Paul society would al Ozanam. This is of special interest
basement chapel next week. The con S.J.,,who was ordained to the priest which he was baptized, and the same
Included in the party, pumbering ways have a place in ministering to owing to the celebration next year.
ference will occur Wednesday instead hood last June; Edward C. Day, Sr., church for which his mother, a pioof Tuesday morning at 10. Since he managing editor of The Post, and An ner in Denver Catholic circles who nearly a score, were Richard H. Far the needs o f humanity, and that God 'The Holy Father is interested in the
The Most Rev. Urban J- Vehr ■will
ris a former prison chaplain who has drew J. Day; his sisters. Sister M. died two years ago, worked tirelessly. ley, president of the Particular coun in His Providence had a special in work of the Vincentians, saying that
accompanied condemned men to the Amadea of the Denver Cathedral Father George Day will bu the cele cil o f the Brooklyn Society o f St. terest in the society. As the years he looked over their labors, consid sing Solemn Pontifical Mass at St.,
gallows, and is known to disapprove school faculty and Mrs. A. R. Gro- brant o f the Solemn Mass of Re Vincent de Paul, under whose aus come, to a close the comfort o f know ering not alone the work done, but Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, Tuesday at
10, marking the 50th anniversary of
of capital punishment, Father Gei- sheider. A nephew, Edward C. Day, quiem, with two other Jesuits, Fa pices the tour was arranged; Thomas ing we have helped God’s children is how they did it.
the institution. The Rev. F. X. Tomsert’s paper is expected to prove un Jr., is an associate editor in The Reg thers Shea and Mankowski, as deacon F, Farrell, treasurer of the National a joy. “ The work o f the Vincentian
Mr. Gillespie, on behalf of the
and subdeacon. Burial ■will be in Conference of Catholic Charities and is best accomplished where the spirit laity o f America, was summoned be masini, S.J., o f Regis college, who
ister chain of newspapers.
usually interesting.
Mr. Day was born in Denver on Mount Olivet cemetery, with the a prominent member o f the New 'of St. Vincent de Paul is reflected fore the court with reference to the was in Pueblo when the hospital was
Father Geisert’s paper will have as
founded, will be present. Sunday
York Vincentians; Joseph T. Lilly, in the life of the member, working cause of Frederic Ozanam.
objectors the Rev. Michael Harring January 16, 1888, and was graduated Hartford mortuary in charge.
afternoon the Bishop will confirm at
Large crowds of people, from all treasurer of the Particular council not for his own sake, but out of love
ton and the Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan. from Sacred Heart high school. He
The convention o f the Catholic Greeley at 3 and 4:30. Wednesday,
A paper on the teaching of the held ,K unique place in Denver jour- walks of life, visited the family resi of the Brooklyn St. Vincent de Paul for God and His children.”
The society reported the formation Charities next year, which will he he ■will be present at the priests’ con
Church in regard to superfluous nalis^k rising from the ranks to dence, 2824 Gaylord street, on Thurs society; Miss Anna Keady, treasurer
ference in Denver at 10 a. m. Sun
wealth ■will be read by the Rev. a pqsrthnl recognized among the day night to view the remains. Ro of the Christ Child society, Washing of 355 new conferences in the past held in New York city, will have as
day, October 9, he will confirm at
its
motive
the
spirit
o
f
St.
Vincent
year
and
the
reorganization
o
f
61
sary
services
were
held
under
the
aus
ton,
D.
C.;
Margaret
Norman,
case
Men
Achille Sommaruga, with the Rpv. W. leaders of his profession.
Louisville at 2:30 and at Boulder at
Powers and the Rev. Charles H. and women who were associated pices of the S t Vincent dc Paul and work supervi.sor of the Catholic Char- old coi\ferences, making a total of de Paul and Frederic Ozanam. in
i4 o’clock.
modern charity.
416 more conferences. .
(Turn to Pago 8 — Column 4)
with him on his paper and other Holy Name societies.
Hagus as objectors.
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St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish
Kilpatrick Furniture Co.
1061 S«. Gaylord

^ o o d s Radio Co.
1004 South Gaylord

M. E. Scram, who established this
concern here over five years ago, is
an expert on all radio work. HU
shop is equipped with one of the
finest testing boards in the city. If
you are in doubt as to the condition
of your radio tubes, he will be glad
t© test them free o f charge. His
eflBcient radio service is a conven
ie n c e -ju s t call PEarl 9325, day or
night.
The Woods Radio shop carries a
large stock of light bulbs, electrical
supplies, radio tubes, fuses and elec
trical appliances. All repair work is
guaranteed. A lathe for steel work
Rev. FrancU Walth
is a part o f the equipment in this
"pM tor, St. Vincent im Peal’s Church shop.
Whatever your preference may be
BONNIE BRAE SERVICE STATION
as to make o f radio, it may be pur
Phillips 66 Products
988 So. UniTerBity
SFmeo 8801 chased through this radio company.
BRACONIEIt
Plumbint, Hestinf, Hsrdirsre, Paint
JIOT6 S0. Gaylord
SPmce 18T8
COMMUNITY GROCERY h MARKET
Rad A White Quality Crecarias
E881 E. Ohio
8Pmee 4447

Community Grocery
and Market
2331 E. Ohio Ave.

Mr. H. D. Manley, who has been
engaged
in the grocery and meat
CONWAY’S FLORAL CO.
business for eleven years on South
Flowers for Ail Occasions
1044 So. Gaylord
FEari 6828
Gaylord, has recently moved to his
present location, 2331 East Ohio,
FOOT SHOP
The new store has been remodeled to
K .ys DupUeatsd, Weldinf, Bruins
^228 E. Mistlsslppl___________SFruce 4842 meet Mr. Manley’s requirements and
the larger space is used to advantage
F R rrrs s t o r e s , in c .
in the display o f his merebandUe,
Standard Quality, Raasonafals Prices
1008 So. Gaylord
The store is ideally situated for those
who prefer to shop personally. Many
KILPATRICK/URNITURE CO.
Furaiturc, UpWilstering, Repairing,
of his customers, whom he has faith
ReSnisbing
fully served for years, rely entirely
'3061 Sa Gaylord
FEarl 4128
upon his dependable telephone and
LUCILE EVANS’ BEAUTY SHOP
delivery service.
/
South Denver’ t Leading Beauty Shop
The Community grocery offers as
3078 So. Gaylord
FEarl »87t
always the same choice selection of
MART’S BARBER SHOP
domestic and imported food. Great
Conducted by an Experienced Operater
2100 E. Virginia
>1. L, Crossley, Prop, variety and freshest stocks are dis
tinctive o f this market. All meats
W. R. PARRIOTT
are carefully chosen, insuring firstFurnace and Sheet Metal Work
3072 So. Race
PEarl 2018 gradef roasts, steaks, chops, etc.
Phone SPruce 4447-4448.

PEarl 4 1 2 8

The wisdom o f replacing womout
furniture or adding new pieces now
at the prevailing low prices is recog
nized by the thrifty homemaker. This
community is especially fortunate in
having the Kilpatrick Furniture Co.
offering a fine stock o f new and used
furniture, located at 1061 So. Gay
lord.
Mr. W. H, Kilpatrick is widely
known in the business and has built
up an enviable patronage through his
consistent policy o f fair dealing.
In addition to his r e ^ la r stock,
he features a line o f radios, electric
refrigerators, stoves, heaters, win
dow shades, rugs, linoleums and
lamps. This store also carries a full
line o f McMurtry’s varnish, paint,
brushes and wall colorings.
Attractive upholstering and repairing are done by S. J. Marcnl and
piano tuning and furniture repairing
by H. P. Williams. All work is guar
anteed. You may also have your rugs
cleaned and your furniture made
moth-proof by this firm. Moving and
storage service is rendered at reason
able rates.
A convenient time-payment plan
may be arranged on your purchase.

W .R .P a r r w tt
Fumaeet and Sheet Metal Work
1072 So. Race
PEarl 2033

Parochial Loop [
W ill Return to
Daylight Tilts GIADUATi
Doubleheader at Merchants
Park This Sunday to
Be in Afternoon
Dissatisfied with night football,
the Denver Catholic high school ath
letic league will return to an after
noon schedule this Spnday with two
ames at Merchants park. In the
rst game at 1 o’ clock Annunciation
and Sacred Heart teams 'will make
their first appearance o f the season.
Holy Family team 'will meet Cathe
dral high in the second game, which
will start at approximately 8 o’ clock.
A crowd o f 1,220 people witnessed
the opening games o f the season last
Sunday night. S t Joseph’s BnHdogs,
defending champions, defeated Holy
Family Tigers, 26 to 6, in the first
game, and Regis and Cathedral
played an O^to-O tie in the second
encounter. The crowd was the largest
ever tu attend a league football pro
gram, but was not so much larger
as to warrant the additional expense
o f burning the huge lights. This
Sunday the field, which originally
was marked off in. the center o f the
park to place it 'within focus o f the
fights wffl be moved in close to and
parallel with the stands.
Holy Family team took a decinve
trimming, but not •without putting
up a game battle. In fact, the Tigers
were the first to score, and, by chalk
ing up a touchdown against the de
fending champions, snowed power
which should make them a threat
throughout the season. Defensive
power on the Holy Family team also
was evident when the Tigers held the
Bulldogs on the eight-yard line to
make the margin o f victory one
touchdown less. 8t. Joseph’s, of
course, was clearly superior and came
back strong in the second half to
score three times. Loffreda and McCloskey alternated in carrying the
brunt o f St. Joseph's attack and did
a good job. In all, the play o f the
Bulldogs showed another team of
championship caliber.
Two diminutive backs, Paul Hauk
and Armijo, had a heavy Regis team
bafiled as Cathedral held the favored
Reds to a standstill. The battle
waged in midfield throughout the
four periods, and, although Hauk and
Armyo of Cathedral and Latta and
La Torra of Regis threatened to
break into the open at any moment,
they were successfully stu ped on
each occasion. Hauk and La Torra
engaged ip a punting duel which
kept the ball out of the danger zone.
Cathedral and Holy Family teams
■will feature Sunday’s program and
appear on paper to be well matched.
The game should be close. Sacred
Heart Outlaws have too much ex^
perieuce for the light, green Annun
ciation team and are favored.

f

WILL
EHTEII iV IlT L
(Loretto Heights College)

Mary Agnes Galvin, B.M., who re
ceived her degree ill music from the
college last June, will visit her alma
mater on her way to enter Loretto
novitiate, Nerinx, Kentucky.
The formal initiation of the fresh
men o f Loretto Heights college took
place on Thursday, Sept. 29. The
Junior class was hostess to the mem
bers o f the faculty and the student
body at a lovely dinner in the col
lege refectory.
Loretto Heights college formally
opened
its scholastic year on
Wednesday, Sept 14. A number o f
states and various parte o f Colorado
are represented in its student body.
The enrollment is equal to that o f
previous years.
Sister Mary Francisa, Ph.D., has
been appointed prefect o f disci^ne
to replace Sister Ann Francis, M .A ,
who is now Mother Ann Francis,
M.A., at St. Mary’s academy. The
appointment was made by Reverend
Mother Olivette, superior general o f
the Sisters o f Loretto. Sister Mary
Carmella, B.S., who was in the do
mestic science department at Loretto
Heights college, is now a superior
at St. AuMstine’s in Lebon, Ken
tucky, and has been replaced by Sis
ter Mary Rebecca. Sister Mary
Aloise, Ph.D., is in charge o f the
biology department. Sister Mary
Georgetta, M.A., wbo_ had been in
structor in the classic department,
is director -o f SL Mary’s high,
Colorado Springs. Sister Georgetta
las been replaced by Sister Isabel
Idarie, M.A., who was in charge of
the Latin department at Loretto
academy, El Paso, Texas.
The staff is lining up for the first
issue of *^6 Heightsonian, official
publication o f Loretto Heights col..ege, which will be published the
third week in October.

AWNING STORAGE
NO CHARGE FOR STORAGE A N D INSURANCE
Charges for taking dovrn awningl are given below. Add same prices for potting
np. If stored with ns, there is nothing to pay until awnlkgs are put ap again ia
the spring.
Window awnings up to 6 (L long------ --------- -— ------ --------------------—-f
Window and porth awningt 6 to 8 ft. long
Window and porch awninfs S to 16 It.
.......
J*}®
Window and porch awningt over 16 It.
Stationary or open porch awningt up Co •
J.PO
.... 2.25
Stationary or opon porch awningt 8 to 12
Stationary or open porch awningt 12 to 16 It....».e..^»>.w.f
Stationary or ow n porch awningt 16 to 20
.....ft—a
SPECIAL PRICES ON |0 OR MORE AWNINGS
PROMPT SERVICE— EXPERT HANDLING-GLEAN STORAGE

A M E R IC A N T E N T & A W N IN G CO .
1M9 SOUTH BROADWAY

TELEPHONE PEARL 8 » 4

Annual Fall Bazaar
Plenty of Fun for Every One
H O L Y F A M IL Y PAR ISH
In the School Hall, West 44th and U ti^ St.

O C TO B ER

21

AND

22

Grand Prize

Roatt Pork Dinner

Chevrolet Coach

SAT., OCT. 22

FULLY EQUIPPED

3 5 o —Children 25s
Booths • Games
Refreshments
Prizes

Free Door Prize
One Ton o f Coal
FR ID A Y, OCT. 21

Mr. Parriott has made a careful
study o f beating homes o f all types
and is an authority on the subject
He is installing the Modem Hearth
furnace, which he considers one of
the most economical and satisfactory
heating devices on the market This
amazing furnace bums oil, gas or
coal or a combination o f gas and coal
— gas during the milder months and
coal through the cold weather— thus
reducing your fuel bill and giving
you the advantages o f gas at the
same time. Mr. Parriott uses this
furnace in his own home and will
be glad to give yon a practical dem^
onstration at any time.
Mr. Parriott has been in this dis
trict for t'wenty-seven years and has
PARK LANE PHARMACY
’
earned the reputation he enjoys for
The Drug Store Complete
square dealing. He formerly main
Cor. So. Race at E. Kentucky. SPruce 9916
Washington Park
tained an office on South Gaylord,
'
RINKER’S SHOE SHOP
but now handles all orders from 1072
Pharmacy
The Best in Repairing
South Race. Call him on any heating
1096 So, Gaylord St.
1066 So. Gaylord
W. F. Rinker, Prop.
Suede shoes are the fa ihion leaders of the aeaThis pharmacy, at the corner of problem— his advice will prove valuSOUTH GAYLORD GARAGE
son . . . and our Shoe Shop has a particularly
Mississippi and South Gaylord, is one dble to you.
A Complete Garage Service
3029 So. Gaylord
BPmee 9984 of the oldest eitablished concerns in
(M t. Carmel Paritb)
smart collection at f7.E 0 . . . classic pumps and
the district. Leo Charney, who has
The first o f October the parish m il
South Gaylord Garage
WALTER’S DRY GOODS
graceful oxfords.
begin a novena in honor o f St, Teresa,
owned and operated this store for
Fumisbings fpr the Entire Family
1017-19 So. Gaylerd
1089 So. Gaylord
patroness o f the Little Flower sodal
the past twelve years, is worthy of
Sketched is a turn-sole suede oxford with black
To motorists o f the parish who
ity. Sodality members have obtained
the confidence he enjoys. His pat
WOODS RADIO CO.
as preacher at the novena the Rev.
Electrical Supplies - Radie Service
ronage has been built on the quality have not already taken advantage o f
kid trim. Kid covered heels . . . Continental
1004 So. Gaylord
PEarl 9828 of his merchandise and his unfailing the opportunity fo r super-service
Theodore J. Schulte, S. J „ spiritual
heel.
director o f Regis high school, who
desire to be o f service to his cus offered by this garage, we wish to
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Your Convsnient Drug Store
introduce Homer and E. E. Haas,
will treat the following subjects;
tomers.
3096 So. Gaylord
SPruce 9761
O ct 1, “ The Little Flower and the
The prescription department at the who have beea in charge here since
Path o f Virtue;” O ct 2, “ Finding the
Washington Park pharmacy is to be last March. They are both experi
'
VIRGINIA PASTRY SHOP
Shoe Shop—■
Delicious Baksd Goods
Path;” O ct 3,' "Wisdom in the
entirely relied upon; a registered enced mechanics and have worked in
2111 E. Virginia
SPruee 4988
Path;” O ct 4, “ Deceits Along the
the largest shops in the city on all
pharmacist is always in charge.
Second Floor
Path;” O ct 5, “ Obstacles in the
A complete line o f pure drugs, makes of cars.
WASHINGTON PARK GROCERY
Lucile Evans Beauty Shop Path;” .O ct 6, “ Helps Along the
Groceries, Meats, Fresh Vegstables
patent medicines and sundries is at
Now
is
the
time
to
have
your
car
C98 So. Gilpin
SPruce 0068.6076
1075 So. Gaylord
Path;” O ct 7, “ Progress Along the
tractively displayed. The fountain conditioned fo r winter driving.. This
Lucile Evans has been in this loca Path;” Oct. 8, “ Persevering in the
CEO. P. HACKETHAL
featurei that good Corbetta ice is an economy and may be the means
Funeral Director
Four private booths make o f saving a large repair bill later. tion for seven years. Her large clien Path;” O ct 9, “ Home, the End o f
TAbor 1656 cream.
2240 Acorns
this store a popular place to stop for The South Gaylorid garage is equipped tele is e'vidence tbait women do ap the Path,” All members o f sodalities
* delicious fountain drink.
with every facility for prompt and preciate the perfect taste and eir of and all parishioners that understand
Virginia Pastry Shop
Call SPruce 9765 for prompt de- intelligent servicq. It carries a full refinement as well as the artistic and English are cordially invited, espe
A Directory o f Favorably Known Firms
2 1 1 1 E. Virginia
ivery.
line o f accessories, including Willard skilled work at the Lucile Evans cially the young people. Services
Beauty shop. I f you will entrust the each evening will start at 7:30, with
This delightfully clean and sani
batteries.
effectiveness o f your hair dress to Rosary recitation, sermon, exposition
tary shop has been operated by Mr.
DRY GOODS
Drive in and have your car washed Miss Evans’ experienced judgment, o f the Blessed Sacrament, supplica
Geo.
P.
Hackethal
and Mrs. Jacob Feltes for the past
right.
1240
Aeema
The
firms
listed
here
de
tion
hymn
and
Benediction.
Sunday,
you will enjoy a rare satisfaction and
two months. They are featuring de
After a repair job here you will approval.
George P. Hackethal is one o f the
October'9, the Low Messes will be
licious, genuine French bread and
serve to be remembered
leading funeral directors of the city, know by the performance o f the car
This shop features Super-Curlipe at 6, 7, 8 and 9 o’clock. A t the 9
rolls and a variety of fine pastries.
that
the
work
was
done
by
an
expert,
o’clock
Mass
there
will
be
general
The
office
and
mortuary
are
located
steam
waves
and
the
Zotos
perma
Mr. Felte.s was formerly located at
when you arQ distributing
1447 STOUT ST.
1022 Larimer, where he maintained at 1240 Acoma, known throughout and when you step on the gas that it nent wave, a new wave, wonderful Communion for members o f the so
“
must
be
Shell.’’
The
phone
Is
for long, fine hair, difficult to curl. dality and special music by the
your patronage in the dif
a shop for eleven years. He has been the state as the Residence mortuary.
Full Liu. F J l u d Winter' Underwear
When you engage his funeral serv SPruce 9984.
The wave is given without the aid church choir. At 10:30 High Mass
■in the bakery business for thirty-five
Separate Garment, and Union Suite
ferent lines of business.
o f electricity and the price is sur will be sung. A t 7:30 p. m. the no
years and well deserves the popular ices you will obtain more than is
For Men, Women and Children.
vena
will
close
'with
Rosary,
sermon,
ordinarily
expected,
and
which
does
prisingly low.
ity he is gaining in the new location.
The
Park
Lane
Pharmacy
procession
and
Benediction.
Miss Evans’ shop is fitted with the
The Virginia bakery also handles not enter into 4he cost. He assumes
South Race and East Kentucky
M t Carmel parish’s recent bazar
latest in equipment fo r every line of
BUILDING MATERIALS
dairy products and delicatessen goods. an obligation when called which can
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
The up-to-date pharmacy at the beauty work. Four booths and four was a great success. Though it -was
The home-cooked meats are whole not be restricted nor measured by
hampered
by
a
severe
drizzle
Satur
experienced
operators
Insure
prompt
}rice
and
material
gain
alone.
He
corner of South Race and East Ken
some and tasty, and appetizing
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
lunches are served during the entire lolds to a higher duty, motive and tucky is well known to the members attention. Call PEarl 9973 fo r ap day evening, through .the splendid co
purpose, which guide the profes of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish. pointments. You may have your operation shown by the many friends
day.
TAbor 6204
H .G .R E I D
This shop is open from 6:30 a. m. sional standards o f today. The very Henry G. Segelke, the proprietor, is work done in the evening, if you o f the parish, an unexpected goal
was
reached.
’The
pastor,
the
Rev.
J.
Electrical
Contracting,
deep
interest
he
gives
his
profession
a
registered
pharmacist,_
backed
by
prefer.
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
u itil 8 p. m. every day, including
Piccoli, 0 , S. M., the Holy Name so
Repairing-and Fixttires
Sundays and holidays. Call SPruce and the careful manner he applies his over fifteen years’ experience in the
ciety and the Adollo club wiph to ex
Metal Lath - Stucco
MAis 2808
817 Fonrtaentb St.
W . F. Rinker
4988 for your bakery needs— the services will comfort you and con- drug business. The Park Lane phar
press their appreciation for the sup
•vince
you
that
the
very
best
has
been
macy
is
noted
for
the
complete
stock
shop will be glad to deliver.
Shoe Repairing
port given.
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
provided and at a cost most reason- o f reliable drugs and sundries found
Sunday, Oct. 2, the parish ■will
1066 So. Gaylord
aWe.
on its shelves, and fo r the courteous
When you want the very best in celebrate the Feast o f St. Michael
and conscientious service it offers.
M EAT MARKETS
SERVICE STATIONS
shoe
repairing at moderate prices, the Archangel. There ■will be a Sol
Mr. Segelke has been in this loca
Bonnie Brae Service
emn Mass at X0:30 and a procession
send
your
shoes
to
Mr.
Rinker.
While
tion fo r five years, and apOTccIates
about 5 p. m. A triduum o f prayer
Station
the fine patronage accorded him by his prices have been cut to _ meet in preparation for the feast will be
present competition, the quality o f
758 So. Umveriity
folks of the parish. In addition to
M EAT MARKET
“ Once a customer, always a cus his prescription department, where his material and workmanship is gin. Thursday at 7:80 p. m.
tomer,” for after you have used that the most exacting prescriptions are always the same. He has built up
SERVICE
Th* Houh of Quality, wher. th. beet meat,
good Phillips gas once no other will compounded promptly and accur a fine patronage during his fifteen
at the meet reasonable prices may bt
satisfy you.
Oil and Gas With Us obtainwi.
ately, Mr. Segelke handles all o f your years in the district by following his
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 3638
Carl Dyre, the obliging owner and requirements in the line o f toilet policy o f “ quality always.” His shop
IStli a Wazae
Colfax St MadUou
manager of this station, has been in goods, novelties, proprietary and pat is the oldest in this section, as Mr,
Across From St. L w ’a Church
this location for eighteen months. ent medicines. His soda fountain Rinker was located across the street
His success is due not only to the enjoys an enviable reputation, and at 1085 So. Gaylord before he pur
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
quality o f the products he handles serves Meadow Gold ice cream with chased his present place.
CARPET CLEANERS TH A T CLEAN
CaU SPruce 1679
The new shop is well equipped to
but to hit courteous and efficient quality syrups.
do
all
tyes
of
repairing.
Often
shoes
manner of serving his customers.
The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
For Expert Workmanibip and
'The phone is SPruce 0411. Call are distorted out o f shape and un
The'J. T . Upton Renovating Co.
Four pumps are arranged to give in
Study club ■will meet at the club
Quality Plumbing Snppliai
this
number
fo
r
prompt,
free
de
comfortable after a repair job. Mr. house, 1772 Grant street, at noon
stant attention. Mr. Dyre handles a
PROMPT, REASONABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE
delivery.
Rinker’i expert methods eliminate Thursday, October 6. Mrs. James M.
complete stock of accessories, includ
W. H. UPTON, Manager
such
disappointments.
ing Lee tires and tubes. Tire repair
Morse will present “ Catholic Art o f
Have
the
children’s
shoes
rebuilt—
ing and specialized lubrication ate
the Southwest." The president, Miss
Fritts Stores, Inc.
765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223
you will be surpri8ed how much serv Margaret Fallon, 'will preside. AL
featured here and the work is guar
PLUMBING - HEATING
1006 So. Gaylord
anteed.
ice
they
will
give.
All
work
is
guar
permanent members are expected un
HARDWARE - PAINT
The Fritts store, which opened anteed.
Stop in and have your car greased
less reservations are cancelled.
1076 So. Gaylord
SP. 1679 and the tank filled with Phillips 66— last June at this address on South
“ you will get better performance.” Gaylord, is a much-needed and ap Washington Park Grocery CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’
The Bankers Warehouse Co.
B A ZA A R POSTPONED
preciated addition to this shopping S98 So. Gilpin
SP. 6075
Because it conflicted with ' the
STORAGE with Complete Protection
district. The store is affiliated with
Carl Suppes has owned and oper Knights o f Columbus Silver Dollar
the Fritts Variety store at Yuma,
MOVING— street to street or coast
ated his store at the address above days, the Catholic Daughters’ bazaar
Colo., an old and well-known insti for two years, and under his skillfu'
to coast.
has
been
postponed
to
November
11
tution. Both stores are owned and
the business has grown and 12 at the Cathedral hall.
Rates on Application.
Dry Goods • Shoes ' operated by C. 0 . Fritts and his two supervision
until it was necessary to expand to
sons, C. E. and C. A. Fritts. These accommodate his increasing patron BENEFIT SHOP
MAin 5259
2145 BUke S t
APPEALS FOR STOCK
Furnishings
men have the advantage, o f wide ex
The Catholic Benefit shop contin
age. The remodeling and enlarging
perience in this line and offer the
o f the store were recently completed. ues to appeal for stock. Send dis
For the Entire Family public
standard merchandise at rea The floor space has been doubled,
carded articles of wearing apparel
sonable
prices.
Courtesy
and
con
1059 South Gaylord
giving ample room for the display' of or household goods to 1219 La'wrence
For the past ten years they Have eco scientious service also are reasons for merchandise.
These improvements street, or call TAbor 2916.
the growing popularity o f the new
nomically served St. Vincent de
facilitate your shopping if you prefer
store.
Paul’s community with those famous
to visit the store to make your selec
roa six
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and gi
The Fritts firm carries Vallor tion. I f you wish to take advantage Queen*s Daughters Will
STAR
BRAND
A LL
LEATHER
Flowers
e have
months
to
pay
your
bill.
Private
room
or
open
storage.
hose
for
the
entire
family,
notions,
Hold
Breakfast
Oct.
2
SHOES, Rollins hosiery, gym shoes
of the efficient delivery service, Mr.
For All Occasions
stamped
goods
for
embroidering,
low
rate
o
f
insurance.
n
j
•
«
and rubbers, shirts, ties, belts, caps,
Suppes will be glad to call you each
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you etnmate on
W E H A V E BIRD SUPPLIES
electrical supplies, glassware, im •morning and give your order his
The Queen’s Daughters •will re
underwear, school supplies, etc.
FISH AND FISH SUPPLIES
your work.
ceive Holy Communion in a body at
They hare added a new department ported hand-painted china, jewelry, personal attention.
New !• the Time to Plant Bulba
MOVING, STORING AND PACKING
(Better Time Serrice) Mr. E. F. Rum- toys, candy and a complete line of
Mr. Suppes has been in the grocery the 8 o’ clock Mass at St. Philomena’s
for Spring Bloomi
school supplies.
and mept business for many years church on Sunday, October 2. Pol
melhart,
expert
watchmaker,
No Money Needed for Six Months
charge. In the dressmaking dept.
It is a convenience and a satisfac and has used his experience to im lowing the Mass, the annual break
Miss Folkerts^ work in hemstitching, tion to be able to shop at leisure so prove his service to his customers. fast will be served to the members
D U F F Y ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
dressmaking and altering has won her close to home and buy with the con His prices are extremely low, but at the O’Neill home, 1611 St. Paul,
fidence the Fritts customers enjoy. quality in his store is never disre with Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs. Floor, Miss
numy
staunch
patrons.
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouae
0 S jE m .
Call SPruce 6076— your Mae Francis and Miss Ida Kirwan as
They say— In a world of change, Stop in soon— Mr. Fritts will be glad garded.
satisfaction
is
guaranteed.
hostesses.
to
show
you
his
attractive
new
stock.
PEarl
0622
cling
to
that
which
endures.
1064 So, Gaylord

you’ll like our

Suede Shoes
.50

Mt. Carmel Parish
to Observe Novena
o f Little Flower

Ipanids RrjpMier

‘ W H ER E-C A N -I-B U Y -IT ? ”

BRADSHAW’ S

ROTOLO

RABTO AT'S

C. D. of A. Study
Club W ill Meet
Thursday, Oct. 6

6RAC0N1ER

WALTER’ S

SPECIAL OFFER

/I

Thursday. September 29,1932

Telephone, Main 5413

Office, 938 Bannock Street

r ft

John’s to Have ILT
im
IIEII
T
O
ST.FICIS'P.-Tl St.
Party This Friday.
SM CLIB IIS
IIITIIL MFETIIIC

O T ’ L eiP i$ i^ 5 oft

Colorado’s Home Store for Over Forty-Three Yean
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2181

(St. Joha’i ParUh)

ew
Suits

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

The study club o f St. Francis de
.Sales’ P.-T. A. held its first meeting
last week on Wednesday afternoon in
the high school library. The instruc
tor-chairman, Mrs. M. A. Abell, pre
sided. Twenty-five members were
present. The year’s work was out
lined and will include the study of
errors in English, a simple program
of parliamentary law presented at
each meeting by Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
and short studies in character train
ing. Members will answer to roll call
with topics on child welfare and
news o f current events. Mrs. C. E.
Burke was elected secretary. Mrs.
Fred Kelly gave a short talk on “ Why
We Have Study Clubs.” The next
meeting will take place on Septem
ber 30 at 1:30 p. m. in the library.
All ladies of the parish are invited
to join. Mrs. F. W. Gushurst will be
the guest speaker. Members of the
council will meet at 2:30 p. m. on
September 30 in the high school
cafeteria. All committee chairmen,
officers and room representatives are
urged to attend. The vice president,
Mrs. Harvey W. French, will preside,
The next regular meeting o f the P.T. A. will be held in the commu
nity building, 235 South Sherman
street, October 5, at 8 p. m. The
president, Mrs. L. P. Weadick, will
be in charge. Mrs. Arthur C. Turner,
program chairman, has arranged an
interesting program. Mrs. Weadick
has appointed Mrs. A. B. Linnet
chairman o f the social welfare com
mittee. The publicity record book
is being sent this week to Charleston,
South Carolina, where it will be ex
hibited at the national convention of
the N.(i.C.W.

All sizes, all models, both one and
two-pants. New blues, tans, grays.
Fancies — 2-button and double
breasted models — mostly 2 pants.
Worsteds - Tweeds
Unfinished Worsteds

$

coats
For These Cool Mornings
and Evenings
This season’s newest niodels,
herringbone effects— at a re
markable low price.

'.

You can tell they are good clothes. You don’t have to be
an expert on clothing to recognize the superb quality of
the fabric.^. Your ej-e will tell you that there is smart style
in-every line and that expert tailors have made them.
Compare These Values!

BrowningKing&Gx
1624-30 Stout St.
FRANK S. GEARY, Manager

At a meeting of the Sodality of
the Blessed Virgin Mary held Mon
day evening the following were elect
ed as officei-s for the coming year:
Irene Gardell, prefect; Janet Mar
row, vice prefect; Agnes Flynn, sec
retary, and Mary Powell, treasurer.
The membership committee is com
posed of Dolores Deus, Margaret
Klusner\and Helen Reha. Dorothy
McCallin; La Vern Boehm and Hel
en Reha make up th(j executive coun
cil. An enjoyable time was had by
all who attended the meeting.
'The members of the League o f the
Sacred Heart will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 7:30 Mass
Sunday.
Catechism cla.sscs for the children
attending the public schools are held
each Sunday following the 8:30
Mass.
The 8:30 Mass Sunday is the reg
ular Communion Mass for the Young
Ladies’ sodality.

j St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
IT ’S SM ART

3 IG L O W

BOOT

BOON

673 SOUTH PEARL
PHONE SPRUCE 7439

TH E B R O A D W A Y C R E A M E R Y
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.

'inger Wave, Shampoo and Rinse................... ........................50<^
Constructive Permanent Waving.........................................$ 3 .5 0
Correct Hair Cutting, Shaping and Trimming..................... ...35^
Children’s Hair Cut (Free Candy)..........................................2 5 ^

M AJESTIC BARBER AN D B E A U T Y SHOP
304 SOUTH PEARL

PHONE PEARL 9876

ERHART’S BAKE

SHOP

GUS ERHART, PROP.
87 SO. BROADWAY

Complete Line of Bake Goods and French Pastries
Made of Purest Ingredients— Quality and Service Our Slogan

T O M ’S G R OCER Y A N D M A R K E T
1757 So. Pearl

Your Phone Is Our Door Bell
Phone ,PEarl 4696
Denver Colo.

PARSON’S BAKERY
Quality Goods
PHONE SOUTH 0975

126 BROADW AY
NEXT TO MAJESTIC THEATER
314 SOUTH PEARL

TH E P A T T Y AN N SHOP
SILK HOSE—2 Pairs for $1.05

•

Regular $1.00 to $1.65 Quality— New Stock and Fall Shades

BOB’S
M EAT M ARKET
QUALITY

MEATS

At Reasonable Prices
We Deliver
93 Broadway__________ SP. 8867

Rosary, Heritage
of Dominicans,
Will Be Honored

NO
COST
For lian to Call and Give Esti
mates 00 Packins and Shipping
KEystone 6228
Office A Warehouse. 1S21 20th St.

There is no sacramental dearer to
the Dominican than the Rosary, and
rightly so, for it is the legitimate
heritage of the spiritual sons and
daughters o f St. Dominic, a legacy
that has been intimately linked up
with the fruitfulness of the Domi
nican apostolate from the very days
of its foundation. It will be a fervent
and filial expression o f indebtedness
to the protection of the Mother of
God over the whole order for seven
centuries that will mark the Rosary
Sunday devotions in St. Dominic’s
church this Sunday afternoon at 3:30.
There will be the recitation of the
Ro.sary, procession of the Rosary,
sermon and Benediction of the Most
Blessed .Sacrament. There will be
.special devotions every evening in
October at 7:30.
Last Sunday afternoon the Third
Order of St. Dominic Held chapter.
The conference considered the illus
trious founder of the Franciscans, the
Umbrian Povcrello, St. Francis of
A.ssisi. Hereafter the meetings will
b-' on the evening of the fourth Sun
day in each month.
The card party held under the aus
pices of the Altar and Rosary society
last Friday evening proved a happy
occasion. The door prize o a ton of
coal, donated by Mrs. Mumford, wgs
won by Mrs. Carl Bies, and the prize
cake made by Mrs. J. P. O’Herron
went to Mrs. Powers. Prizes were
awarded the following winners in
bridge, five hundred, high - five and
pinochle: Mesdames Joseph P. Coursey, John A. Hayes, Hurh B. Thornsberry, Martin Lardner, M. Panzer, E.
Tindall, M. J. Smith and Pilz; Messrs,
James Riordan, John Corcoran, John
Volk. George Stipe, S. A. Miller, Ed
win B. Campbell and William Kirk.

(St. Philoraena’* Parish)

The pastor, the Rev. William Hig
gins, will be host to the ladies of
the Altar and Rosary society at the
rectoty Monday afternoon, October
2. As the annual election of officers
will take place. Father Higgins cor.!
dially invites every member to be
present. This Sunday the Altar artd
Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 8
o’clock Mass.
The assistant, the Rev. Philip
Ryan, continues to improve at Mercy
hospital. .
Mrs. John F. Reardon entertained
the ladies of Mrs. Ralph Taylor’s
card club at her home Sept. 22, with
a one • o’clock luncheon. Twelve
ladies were present.
Mrs. T. E.
Carey became a new member. Mrs.
James fecConaty substituted for the
afternoon and received the high
honors. Mrs. J. J. Sheehy was a
guest
The young lads of the parish who
are at Regis high school this year
are Jack Akolt, George Porter and
Thomas Tierney.
Choir practice will take place Fri
day •evening at . 8:30.
Mesdames Poth and Tierney cared
for the altars in the month o f Sep
This famous “ twice-a-year” event
tember.
Mrs. J., Eastman, 1139 Fillmore
has maintained its prestige over a
street, was hostess to Mrs. Neven’s
long period of time — because
club September 21. Mrs. J. H. Ley
Lewis’ offer just “ the BEST” —
den and Mrs. Otto Kiene won the
honors. The guests for the afternoon
were Mesdames Bresnehan, Mathis,
$2.95 Bon Marche Gloves
Rhoades and Weir.
Selected kidskin from France—
The Rev. A. Hilbig, formerly of
Delta, Colo., who spent the summer
the finest gloves made.
in the East, is now in Denver, where
Regular— $3.95 to $5.95
he is making an indefinite stay as a
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
McConaty. He has been recuperating
$1.55 Bon Marche Gloves
from an injury.
Glace slip-ons— 4-button length
Mrs. Margaret Binan, mother of
Mrs. Dan McQuaid, although still 411
— the most wanted glove today—
at a hospital, is recovering satisfac
Regular $1.95
torily, after an unfortunate accident.
(St. Elizabeth’i Pari.h)
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan, 1415 Mil
Sr.'e— The Glorai S h o p The Forty Hours’ devotion wall waukee street, entertained her club
open this Sunday with a Solemn September 20. Cards were played at
Street Floor— at Lewi*’
Mass at 9:15. All the societies at two tables, with the honors going to
tached to the church are requested to Mrs. E. A. Hanifen, Jr.
take part in the procession. The
On Friday evening at 7-30, Holy
Knights of St. John will act as body Hour will take place.
guard. Members of the uniform rank
Mrs. Anne McGrath entertained
are requested to turn out with sword the members o f Mrs. McConaty’s
at 8:45 for the devotion. Sunday club at her home, 2933 Ea$t 14th
evening at 7:30, there will be ser avenue. Sept. 20. Mesdames Julia
mon and Benediction of the Most O’Neill and Dan McQuaid won the
Blessed Sacrament. Monday morning honors. Mrs. John Koster was a sub
at 8, High Mass will be celebrated. stitute.
In the evening at 7:45, there will be
Miss Marianne Dreyer, who was
sermon Snd Benediction of the Most en route to her home in Webster
CAPITOL HEIGHTS CURTAIN CLEANERS
Blessed Sacrament. Tuesday morn Groves, Mo., spent a week visiting
10c a Pair Discount for Cash and Carry
ing at 8, a High Mass will be sung friends in Denver, after summering
Q U ALITY WORK
and in the evening at 7:45, the sol at Long’s Peak inn.
Telephone YOrk 1619
3227 East Colfax Avenue
emn clo.sing of. the Forty Hours’ will
take place. Flowers for the decora PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
2831 EAST COLFAX
tion o f the altar are requested and
IT PAYS
F R E D ’ S RED & W H IT E
PHONE YORK 0558
will be gratefully received. Please de
W H EN YOU BU Y FRUITS FOR CANNING A T FRED’ S
liver them Friday.
YOU KNOW TH E Y ARE THE BEST A T THRIFT PRICES.
Tuesday is the Feast of St. Fran
Q U ALITY A L W A Y S .
cis. General absolution will be im
parted to members of the Third Or
C O U R T E SY CORNER G A R A G E
der.
COMPLETE
SERVICE w a r r e n c . WHITNEY. Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
The Altar society will receive Holy
Greasing, Washing, Storage, Batteries, Expert Mechanics
Cpmmunion at the 7 o’clock Mass
E. COLFAX AND ADAMS ■ OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER
PHONE YORK 3885
this Sunday, and Tuesday at 2 p. m.
the members will hold their meeting.
N E W AND USED SINGER AND W H IT E FOOT POWER OR ELECTRIC
During the month of October,
SEW ING MACHINES— Cash or Term*.
which is dedicated to Our Blessed
EXPERT REPAIRING REASONABLE
Mother,, there will be a public re
CASH BUYERS SEWING MACHINE SHOPPE
cital of the Rosary and Litany, fol In the Heart of Denver's Business District
615 FIFTEENTH ST.
lowed by Benediction of the Most
614-15 EQUITABLE BLDG.
Blessed Sacrament, three days each
week: Sundays at 3:30 p. m. and
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7:45 p. m.
The usual devotions in honor of St.
Anthony will be held after Benedic
tion 'Tuesday evenings. On the other
days the Rosary will be said by the
school children at the eight o’clock
Mass.

.55

and

.95

p r.
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To Buy Good Shoes and Keep Them Repaired at
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MOTHERS’ CLUB WILL
MEET THIS SUNDAY

RISKS

Students^ Crusade
Meets October 2
quarterly meeting of the Colo
rado conference of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Cruside will be h^lfl
at Loretto Heights college Sunday
afternoon, October 2, at 2:30. This
will be the first meeting of the con
ference for the scholastic year of
1932-33 and a large attendance Is
expected.
The program for the
year will be outlined at this meeting
and several new projects will be discus.sed. Each senior unit is requested
to be represented by at least four
student delegates and, if possible,
by one faculty delegate. .
The officers o f the Colorado con
ference for the year are: The Rev.
Mr. Damen McCaddon, St. Thomas’
seminary,
president;
Magdalene
Klausner, Loretto Heights college,
vice president, and Robert Sears, Re
gis college, secretary.

SETON GUILD
MEETS OCT, 6

The regular monthly mefiting of
the Seton guild will be held at the
home of the president, Mrs. S. A.
Miller, 3250 'West Hawyard place,
W. A. OSBORN
276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
B. E. JOHNSON
at 1 o’clock Thursday, October 6.
All members are urged to be present
i n n
A N
M O T O R S
GENERAL REPAIRING
L t v r v j n i l
t e l e p h o n e PEARL 8806
and to bring some friend who will
be interested in .the card and bunco
Greaiing, Wathing, Storage— Gaioline and Oil, Towing
party which will follow the regular
business meeting.
The guild was organized a year by
relatives of Denver girls who arc
Sisters of Charity, their object being
to aid any worthy young lady who
has the desire ana requisites for
candidacy in the community o f Sis
CLUB LUNCHEON SATURDAY
The Catholic Press club luncheon ters of (iharity of Cincinnati.
4884 W. 36TH AVE. Saturday at Daniels and Fisher’s will
GALLUP 6678
A B A LO N E CLEANERS & DYERS
feature six ladies who have made
MEN’S SUITS AND*
2 4 ^ Ladies’ Coats,
outstanding successes'in the busi
TOPCOATS..........................—
OLSON & OLSON
ness and professional world.
LADIES’ DRESSES
Fur Trimmed.
5
4
^
AND PLAIN COATS........p.
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 6605

ST. FRANCIS’ C O M M U N IT Y STORES

St. D om inic’s Parish

The Mothers’ club of Loretto
Heights college will hold its first
official meeting of the school year
Sunday, October 2. Members are
urged to be in the green room of the
college promptly at 8 p. m. The offi
cers wish all charter members to be
present so they may welcome the
mothers of the newly-enrolled fresh
men. Plans for the coming year will
be discussed.
Mrs. Montgomery,
SPruce 0762, will provide for the
transportation of those who have
none.

84c

C O A L
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP

W. 25th and Decatur

, GAllup 5125

i-Annual
arche

ST. [ i H E l l 'S
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Tickets have baen mailed to all the
families of the parish for the card
party to be held this Friday evening,
September 30. A large attendance
is expected.
Louis De Sciosce, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Sciosce, 448
Downing street, was baptized Sun
day.
Mrs. Lena Kropfinger is a patient
at Mercy hospital.
Mrs. M. J. Brennan and her son
and daughter, Warren and Louise,
were week-end visitors at the Thomas
O’Keefe home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brennan and
son, George, will motor to Fort
Dodge, Iowa, next week to visit Mrs.
Brennan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
D. Butler.
M r! John Butler, 548 Madison
street, entertained her club on Mon
day of this week. Mrs. W. A. Pollard
won the priw for high score and
Mrs. Joseph Ryan received the con
solation prize. This club will meet
again on Monday, October 3, at the
home of Mrsf W. P. Horan, Jr.
Mrs. William Capella, 261 St. Paul
street, entertained her club on Mon
day of this week.
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Lipscomb
will leave next week for Nashville.
They plan to be gone for a-fnonth.
Mrs. Holland, 610 Vine street, en
tertained her card club' this week.
Prizes were given to Mrs. W. E.
Egan and Mrs. Irma McCready. Mrs.
J. R. Walsh of 610 Vine street will
entertain this club Tuesday, Octo
ber 4.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Grant Wimbush
spent the past week in Greeley.

Washing - Greasing - Polishing
Day and Night
Ed Burke’s
TREMONT AUTO LAUNDRY
1415 Tremont St.
TA . 5939

3030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4266
^883 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 8882
For (Juslity. Service, Seonoray ssd
Courtesy, Be Sure sod Trsde
at Olson A Olson Grocery
And Market.
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OLINSER MORTUARY

O L IN G E R M O R T U A R Y
Speer Bouleverd el Sherman

Siiteenth el Boulder

“ Funeral P rices A re

Lorver

in Complete Establishments”
...R ep ort of Burial Survey Committee

companies appointed a burial

ments, serving nearly one-half of
the families of Denver. With

survey conunittee to investigate

greatly reduced unit overhead,

funeral costs. The committee
, stated that: “ Funeral costs can
never be greatly lowered until

we can provide services of excep
tional beauty at the lowest possi
ble charge. Many extra features,

the volume of business is concen

such as the use of our beautiful

trated in fewer hands. In gen
eral, operating costs, and prices to
the public are lower in ‘complete’

drawing'rooms, are offered with

ONE OF THE largest insurance

establishments doing a large vol
ume of business than in estabjishments with small volume.”

out extra charge.
For information, consult the Ad
visory Department at either of our

The Olinger Mortuaries operate

mortuaries, or write for a copy of
our booklet, “ Looking
Ahead,” mailed with

two complete modem establish

out charge on request.

cuTirico
ruNtiAi
ADVUm

O lin g e r M o rtu a rie s
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Departments: G Allup 0303
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OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ap
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1981.
Bishop o f Denver.

LISTENING IN
. (Continued From Page One)
‘'one faith.” To have many types of belief is, therefore, un-Christlike, un
Apostolic^ Unity Lased merely on defense, as urged by Dr. Magill, is not
the kind Christ wants. The Master’s type of unity is like that in a living
body— the unity of the Mystical Body of Christ. It is found only in the
Papal Church, which iloes not have to evade or explain away a single one
of the texts that show the type of unity and singleness of faith Christ taught.
Carveth Wells, widely>known globe-trotter, who spoke in the Municipal
auditorium of Denver Monday night, recently returned from Soviet Russia
and gave a newspaper interview Sunday that deserves to be studied by those
who think Communism is a way out of world difficulties.
"In all my travels there— they did not conform to the usual conducted
tour— 1 did not see a single tractor,” he said. "Squalor, inadequate sanita
tion and signs of the most abject poverty were on every side. Farms were
over-ridden with weeds, and only the most primitive methods of cultivating
the fields are being used. All Jh all, Russia offers a picture of 160,000,000
people falling into one of the deepest pitfalls of history. There are 2,000,000 members in the Communistic parly^these must be served first and
there is scarcely enough to take care of them. The others must struggle
like wild animals to eke out an existence.”
'
“ Science Service” does not usually lend itself to silly comment, but it
certainly did when it sent out an article declaring that the oldest religion
recorded is based on sun-worship and quotes Tyler Olcott, who, we are
assured by it, is a fameus authority on astronomical myths and legends.
The question of the history of worship is of tremendous importance to the
ologians, and scientific work of the gravest weight has been expended upon
it, especially in recent years, inasmuch as many half-Baked university pro
fessors thought they saw a way of upsetting revelation by formulating fine
theories of a gradual evolution of monotheism from a worship of the forces
of nature and then of a multiplicity of gods. The enemies of religious dogma
were never more dogmatic than in the strange things they wrote to uphold
their theories. But the most painstaking scientific research, which one can
find, for ittstlRKe, in the learned Brunnsman-PreusV Fundamental Theology
(published by H ^der, St. Louis) has establish^ beyond all cavil that primi
tive man believM in one Supreme God and that polytheism^ and all the
other false religions arose as corruptions of primitive revelation. So well
established are these facts that to deny them is to put one’s self in the class
of the poorly read.
In fact, the people who deny them are no better qualified to discuss re
ligion than the Scripps-Howard writer, Mrs. Walter Ferguson. A few days ago
she told her public that few clerics today have any brains. W e would
remind her that one needs a few to see them when they do exist. She is
the most amazing exhibit of getting by en nothing that we know of in the
newspaper world, for she has no conception of logic and sometimes does not
oven write well. Why must religious people be compelled to put up with her
insufferable bigotry?

Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
even those who are just entering mid
I* There • Hell?
Were a blacksmitli to attempt del dle age, than it has had any right
icate surgery upon a human body, to be.
The policy o f some firms is to hire
he would be rightly jailed. But writ
ers completely lacking theological no new employes after they have
knowledge may freely rant about passed their fortieth year, a time
questions supremely pertinent to the when most meu are really entering
human soul. The syndicate writer, their prime of life. We have heard
Mrs. Walter Ferguson, in a recent o f one large newspaper chain that
article laments that the ignorant are eases out all its executives after their
still frightened with hell-fire and age has passed the half-centui7 mark.
Divine vengeance. Evidently this Retirement ages are set in some
“ divine” has, in her Scriptural study, places at 60, in others at 66, and in
overlooked the verse stating that still others at 70. The world is truly
“ the fear of God is the beginning of a cold place for the old man who
wisdom.” Since fear of God is but happens to lose out in his position.
the beginning of wisdom, it is they He has a difficult, in fact, almost im
who scoff at such fear -who are ig possible, time getting another.
The psychologists studied all kinds
norant.
In denying the existence of hell, of cases. Baseball players, for in
Mrs. Ferguson rides a crowded band stance, pass out o f the picture early.
wagon. Hell is, in truth, a highly un When their legs 'go back on them,
pleasant fact. But what about it? they are through. The life o f a pro
Denying smallpox does not do away fessional fighter, from s business
with small-pox. Neither does a denial standpoint, is even shorter.' The body
of hell do away with hell. The objec seem to be able to assnnilate only a
tions raised against the existence of given number o f punches, and hence
hell are not dictates o f reason but the clever boys who know how to
rather a darkening of reason by feel duck last a few years longer than
ing and sentiment. But ohr senti the “ catchers” do. From a mental
ments are not to be the standards o f standpoint, however, it seems as
judging God. If we were governed though the faculties remain much
by sentiments we should deny the more active than most people believe
compatibility of the Crucifixion with they do even when the age creeps
up through the seventies and into the
God’s love for His Son.
Despite the clear statements of eighties.
If selective activity, in terms of
Christ that there is a hell, some deny
the fact because they cannot recon their best functions, could be utilized
cile it with God’s love. They must for older workers, the psychologists
remember that hell is a punishment contend that business would be less
of those who spurn that love of God. cold-blooded with them. It follows
God exhausts every device of love, then that, given the opportunity, few
compatible with man’s free will, to people could not make their way in
save him, but if man rejects the the world, barring old-age diseases,
Divine Lover in life, that rejection for the duration of their lives. We
is forever. God sends no man to hell. certainly advocate giving the old
On the contrary. He warns against people a “ break.” — Hubert A. Smith.
i t Hell is not a trap for the un
wary; it is a terminal whose path is
labelled, a path which no man can
travel without knowing its awful
destination. No man can go to hell
Without fully knowing that in delib
erately rejecting Go(Fs love he is
paving his way thereto. Why be so
(By Edward C. Day, Jr.)
solicitous about God’s love and deny
The Rev. Robert Henneman, S.J.,
His truthfulness?
It is wrong to seek the explana rdtently returned from a tour o f the
tion of hell in a Divine thirst for Chicago and Missouri provinces to
vengeance on the sinner. There is a take up his duties as the new pastor
hell because there must be a sanc of Holy Trinity church, Trinidad.
tion for God’s laws. If there is no He was appointed last summer, but
hell, thqfe is no right and wrong. has been on an extended vacation in
Why, then, should a person avoid celebration o f his fiftieth anniversary
sin? Why be good? If there is tio in the Jesuit order, which occurred
t
hell, a life-long sinner who has rob July 4.
Father Henneman was bom and
bed and murdered his neighbor and
blasphemed, hated and mocked God reared in the Jesuit-German parish
even to his dying breath, will share of St. Joseph’s in St. Louis, Missouri.
the same reward as the virtuous man He received his education in St. Jos
who has overcome temptations at eph’ s parochial school and one of
heroic sacrifices. If there is no hell, the high schools in St. Louis and at
God is indifferent to sin. And if He tended St. Louis university for four
is indifferent, why should the crea years. He entered the order in 1882
ture care? How can an action be evil and was ordained in 1898.
Virtually all of Father Henneif the Supreme Intelligence is indif-<
ferent whether the action is done? man’s life as a priest has been spent
Furthermore, let those who deny in the Jesuit missions of British Honthe existence o f hell answer these
questions. If thpre is no hell, why
did Christ die on the Cross? If He
did not'sEve us from hell, what is
the meaning o f Savior? And why
did He establish a Church? Unless
the Gospels are a myth, there is no
greater reality than hell. Sentiment
is no argument against fa c t Christ,
plainly said there is a hell. If hell is!
a false doctrine, Christ is a false ‘
teacher. And if Christ is a false
teacher, Christianity is a fraud. But
there IS a hell. Christ died on the
Cross to keep us out o f it. If we are
wise we will take measures to keep
out o f it. Hell is for those only who
turn their backs on God.— Rev.
Albin H. Ratermann.

NEW PASTOR
AT TRINIDAD

NEW
FO RD

years. There are about 6,000 of them
(Continued From Page One)
boys and Christian Brothers. Then in the world today. He commented
the new club building, a commodious on various references to Ireland in
and beautiful structure, including Mr. Magill’s scholarly talk and said
both recreational and workshop fa that the majority of the Little Sis
cilities, was blessed. A program was ters in English-sfieaking countries are
presented afterwards in an assembly recruited from the Emerald Isle. Al
though the American girl is not ad
room of the institution.
verse to hard work and self-sacrifice,
Joseph Magill, who spent forty- she has, somehow, not gone into this
seven years as a cowboy and coun heroic order so frequently as one
try editor in Wyoming, and whose might wish.
fink mind is a storehouse of beautiful
The Mullen home for the aged, he
expressions and literary gems, gave
an address on behalf o f the inmates. said, is an epitome-of the teachings
Nearly 85, he has a command of lan of Christ about charity. It proves
guage that only the truly gifted pos again what He said, that the, poor we
sess. His address was a greeting to have always with us. It lives up to
the Bishop and Archbishop and an the spirit that marked His'statement
expression of gratitude on the part that whatever is . given to the least
the old people towards the late of His is given to Him. For centuries,
f. K. Mullen and his generous heirs. said the Archbishop, the Church took
He told of the fine charity that the burden o f charity single-handed,
marked Mr. Mullen and showed the without government aid. But grad
need for a growth of this spirit in ually she led governments to realize
the world today. Years ago, he vis that they have a duty towards the
ited St. Paul’s, London, where Sir unfortunate.. She also taught indi
Christopher Wren, its architect, is viduals that they must do their share
buried. On a cenotaph, in Latin, is of charity. Worldly goods mean rethe wording: “ If you would see his ^ n s ib ility and trust, she showed.
monument, look around.” Mr. Magill They must be shared with those in
urged that those who were present need. Great Catholic Bishops through
look around them if they would see out the ages taught also that property
the monument to J. K. Mullen. The should not be held until the time of
poor who are aided by his generosity death, but should be generously dis
have nothing to return him but their tributed before. He expressed satis
prayers; but Mr. Magill assured his faction in finding that the Mullen
family has learned well the spirit of
auditors that he has these.
Bishop Vehr, in his address, told Catholic charity.
how the charity of the Catholic
Mayor Begole was present at the
Church extends from the cradle to dedication. The laity, present included
the grave, in this diocese and through some o* the most prominent persons
out the world. He .spoke of the great in the city. The priests present were
debt o f gratitude the Diocese of Den Fathers Ritter, Coyne, Woeber, Calver owes to the late Mr. Mullen and lanan, McMenamin, Benkert, Mulroy,
his heirs for their constant generositv Lappen, Shaw, Smith, O’Ryan, Judtowards its works. He also paid high nic, Guzinski and Brennan. The Rev.
tribute to the Little Sisters of the H. V. Campbell, chaplain, acted as
Poor, whom he called ministering master o f ceremonies.
angels.
Archbishop McNicholas said that
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
the Little Sisters of the Poor are not
Week of October 2: St. Cathyet 100 years old as an order, but erine’.s, St. Elizabeth’s and Holy Ro
thei' have been in Cincinnati for _80, sary, Denver.
. ___ _____ :__

very good Catholics— good, that is,
in the rectitude of their social lives
— appear to cultivate the habit of
criticizing the Church in almost
everything not actually defined as
infallible dogma. They criticize their
pastors, and the hierarchy. They
may be strong for their party, de
voted to their work, their hero or
their hobby, but anything Catholic,
from parish activities to affairs at
Rome, must run the gauntlet of their
criticism. Unconsciously, they who
indulge it expose themselves with
a, “ You - know-even-the-Pope-is-notabove-criticism." It is a bad habit
Catholics who have a tendency
toward this should reflect upon the
danger therein involved. Perhaps it
is true that the habit starts in a sym
pathetic mood; but usually it be
comes cynical before the en((. The
cause for .it lies Jn the fact that
these Catholics have been listening
too long to vapid criticisms by thirdrate thinkers whose only bid for
recognition is their inability to see
good in anything. Criticism is their
creed and the only religion they
acknowledge. Though they claim to
be intellectuals, if their education
had continued beyond the five-centlittle-blue-book stage they could dis
cern the shallowness of their own
thinking.
It might be well, then, if Cath
olics who have fallen under this in
fluence would pause and r e fle t
upon its consequences. They must
realize that they should cultivate a
more discerning respect for things
Catholic. The Catholic who co-oper
ates in all the phases of the Church’s
propn:am and assists in every under
taking o f his' parish or diocese will
never be found among the Church’s
critics. Criticism, for the most part,
is but a cloak for indifference.—
Rev. Barry Wogan.

>

DENVER COUPLE OBSERVE
GOLDEN WEDDING JUBILEE
Judge and Mrs. William F. Hynes
of 740 Marion street, Denver pio
neers, celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary Sunday and were
deluged with remembrances. Mrs.
Hynes recalled that when they
first lived in Denver, the In
dians used to come to her back door
and ask for trinkets and food. A
long list o f memberships, among
them the Sacred Heart Aid society
and St. Vincent’s Aid society, attest
to the service she has rendered.
Judge Hynes was born in Philadel
phia. In 1866 he joined the army and
was sent West. F.or four years he
was sergeant in command o f E troop
of the famous Second U. S. cavalry.
In 1870 he came to Denver and for
twenty-five years went through all
the stages o f railroading. He served
as Denver justice o f the peace from
1899 to 1906.
DINNER FOR PARISH TO
BE HELD N E XT W E D N E SD A Y
A dinner and social affair for the

benefit o f St. Therese’s parish, Au
rora, will be held'at the Vorbeck Mo
tor company, 9530 East Colfax,
Wednesday evening, October 5. Din
ner will be served from 5:30. to 8
at 50 cents.
^ ra s . He was first appointed there
In 1902 and remained until 1918,
when he returned to the States for
a few months.
He went back to
British Honduras the same year, re
turning to the United States again in
1917. He was here only a few months
when he again went back and re
mained until the summer of this
year.

F. J. Kirchhof
CiHistniction
Company
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Matinee
Saturdays,
Sunday*

Matinee
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Night* 3Sc

Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
Oct. 1, 2. 3

Tue*day, Wedne*day,
Oct. 4, S

RICHARD ARLEN

JOHN GILBERT
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“ GuUty as HeH” “ DOWNSTAIRS”
Coming Thurji., the 4 Marx Brothers in “ Horsefeathers”

W h y Pay M o r e ? ”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, Inc.
Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California"

Wa do not have *pecial *ale* but *all you’ at our lovreK prirei evory
day on all drug merehandi*e.

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
W* Ship by Rail

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

Attend tKe Card Party Wednesday Evening, Oct. 5
^
K. OF C. HALL, 16TH AND GRANT
Sponsored by

Regis G^ild and Regis College Parents’ Association

Prizes, Refreshments, Dancing— Admission 50d
Plsyer* Requested to Brinr Their Own Card*
SPACE DONATED BY MILES A DRYER PRINTING CO.
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Y & , Asapah o s Sc
Dbn vbb . ' 4 i7
Co lo rad o
M A N O rA C T U R U I.

or

More flavor
More cups

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
700 Lawrance Streat
MAin $314

More economy

USE
CORBETT'S
ICE

CREAM

Save It
EFFORTLESS
MOTION

A man who makes $100 a month and puts ten^
dollars in a savings account is better off than the
man who makes $500 a month and spends it all.

T he New Ford Eight glide* over

the road with unbelievable
smoothnes*. There’s a rhythm
and a balance to it that you’ ve
never experienced before — a
feeling o f limitless power and
effortless motion. Drive it yonrtd t — today— and let the New
Ford V-8 teQ its own sb>ry<
f r.OvB* Dotroltf plus
/rsigki tmd

iin

It’s fine to have all the money you want to spend,
but it’s better to lay 10 per cent of it aside for
tomorrow. It always pays big dividends in future
content.

^^**’*^^

IID m eonom iem i

i

t(m »
pmymsnts tkromgh
Sks Authprimd F#r4 Firnmnes PU ms •/
Sko Pmivsrtal Crsdit Compan/*)

Old People Useful

A long-standing fallacy that people
lose their usefulness when the years
start piling up over sixty is spiked
with a recent address made before
the American Psychological associa
tion in Ithaca, N. Y. The report,
based upon scientific investigation,
with people o f all ages as subjects,
shows that industry in particular has
been far harsher with people who are
going into .the evening of life« and

Mayor David E. Powers o f Powell,
the Rev. J. J. O’Connor of Torrington
and the Rev.-D. J. Dineen of Bil
lings, Montana.
The following priests were pres
ent for the ceremonies: The Rev.
William Short, Kemmerer, W yo.; the
Rev. James McBride, Pine Bluff,
W yo.; the Rev. J. J. O’ Connor, Tor
rington, W yo.; the Rev. John Henry,
iSuperintendent of S t Joseph’s or
phanage, Torrington, W yo.; the Rev.
Daniel Doherty, Lander; the Rev. A.
C. Zuercher, S.J., Riverton, Wyo.;
the Rev. W. J. Endres, Therraopolis,
W yo.; the Rev. John Brady, Buffalo,
W yo.; the Rev. John McDevitt,
J.C.D., Monarch, W yo.; the Rev.
John O’Connor, Ph.D., Carroll col
lege, Helena, M on t; the Rev. Wil
liam Spillane, Glasgow, Mont.; the
Rev. John Molyneaux, Red Lodge,
M on t; the Rev, Albert Foley,
Forsyth, M on t; the Rev. John Hig
gins, B illing, Mont.; the Rev. D. J.
Dineen, Billings, Mont., and the Rev.
J. Connolly, Geraldine, Mont
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AWNINGS STORED
For the W inter

' (Contianed From Page One)

Arthur Brisbane, commenting not without a sneer on Dean McKnight’s
statement at Columbia university that a college should impart intellectual,
social, esthetic, physical and religious aims, says that more important than
these aims is the dean’ s assertion that "students must be taught to think
independently.”
.
W e beg leave to disagree. Most students who think they are independ
ent have not mastered thinking at all. No man thinks who is not willing
tp accept prudent leadership. The greatest trouble with this nation today
is that leadership is not wanted; and the universities that tell students to
The Critical Faithful
"think independently” — i. e. to accept nothing that has come down from
Some Catholics, it seems, have
the past— must accept the chief blame. If you have any doubts about how fallen under the spell of those critics
many'real thinkers there are, caUlogue your neighbors’ opinions and see of the Church who parade under the
Some
how easily they fit into a few smug by-words and catch phrases._____________ guise o f advanced thinkers.

ARCHBISHOP IS PRESENT AT
BLESSING OF HOME ADDITION

i 11 l

American National Bank
AUTHGnitIO

Ford and Lincoln Dehlers
14th and Broadway
,

-,

On Civic .Center

17th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President

f

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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BUDAPEST W O M A N
TO SING AT AID
S O C IE T Y M E E TIN G

(St. Jo*epii’a P«ri*h)

, I
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A M D f^ O N C H A P E L
THE EARLIEST CHRISTIAN BURIAL PLACES were family vaults
erected upon private property. However the desire to rest among those of
the faith who had passed on before was especially strong in Rome. Ac
cordingly, wealthier Christians enlarged their family burial places and
admitted their Christian brethren to share them. Owing to the nature
of the soil and the desire of imitating the sepulchre of Christ, subterra
nean chambers were excavated, in the recesses of which bodies could be
laid and walled in with bricks or marble slabs.
Horan & Son Service is often imitated, never duplicated. It is a
distinguished and individual standard by which the merit of any
funerd tribute may be judged.

Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
The Best Eventually Costs Less

1527 Cleveland Place

I,.

Phone KEystone 6297

St. V incent de Paul’ s Parish
.. B R A C O N I E R Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Taints
SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO, GAYLORD

ULLERY A N D DRINKVVATER
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS .
I 1000 So. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9786

I M A ST E R C R A F T CLEANERS

^PHONE SP.^8074*^

“ Masters in the Art of Dry Cleaning”
Expert Laundry Work— Prompt Service— Your Patronage Appreciated

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
j

when you are distributing

i

your patronage in the dif-

!

ferent lines of business.

SOUTH GAYLORD CREAMERY CO.
1022 So. Gaylord
Phone PEarl 4646

Ask for
Meadow Gold
Ice Cream
in. the
^
Pint CarryHome Package

ST. VINCENT’S TO
HAVE 40 HOURS’
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Parish)

Forty Hours’ devotion will begin
Friday with Solemn Mass at 9 o’ clock.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
will be held all day Friday, Saturday
and Sunday till 4 o’clock. There will
be a sermon Friday evening by Fa
ther Barry Wogan and Holy Hour
Saturday from 7:30 to 8:30. The
closing will take place Sunday at 4
with a procession of the children be
fore the Blessed Sacrament. The Rev.
C. Melvin Johnson, Cathedral assist
ant, will preach at the closing exer
cises.
Plans are under way for a bazaar
to be given November 5. The g:rand
prize will be a trip for two to the
Chicago World’s fair.
First-class
transportation will be provided on ^ e
Rock Island “ Rocky Mountain Lim
ited,’’ with ten days’ stay at the fa
mous Palmer house and a good al
lowance for meals and extras.
A Nuptial Mass was celebrated
Wednesday i.t 7 o’clock for Gaylord
Tinnes arid Theresa O’Brien. They
were attended by the bride’s brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Lawless. The young couple left
Wednesday evening for Iowa, where
they will make their home.
The bridge tournament is progress
ing nicely. Thursday, October 6,
marks the fourth evening of play.
For those not interested in the tour
nament, there will be tables fo r con
tract or auction with the table prizes.
A door prize is given each night.
A social club is being organized
for the young people of the parish.
A number of young ladies met with
Father Walsh and Mrs. Peter Kloeppinger at the home of Mrs. John Nu
gent Wednesday evening. The organ
ization is to be called the Newport
club, and plans are being made for a
number of good times the coming
winter.

For Sale at the
Better Dealers

A safety club has been formed by
the eighth graders. Stringent rules
have been laid down, and those vio
lating them are severely punished,
answering to the charge o f the pros
ecuting attorney, Leo Langfield, be
fore a jury. Each offender has a de
fense attorney. The patrol officers
are Charles Rust, William McDaniel,
Frances Hoesken, Mary O’Byme,
Kathryn Root and Mary Sailley.^To
Margaret Ehalt goes the honor of
being the first student to win the
prize for the best story of the week.
It was a description of her trip to
Devil’s head. She is a member o f the
junior w iters’ club.
Judith
Marie
Higson,
infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hig
son, was baptized recently at Mercy
hospital by the Rev. Henry Guenther,
C.SS.R. Mrs. Muriel Crawshaw gnd
James Creamer were the sponsors.
The mother is the former Camille
Stephens. Others recently baptized
were Helen Yvonne Reilly, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reilly, and Marie Eva Olgin, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Abreljiana
Olgin. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kelleher,
the latter by proxy; Joseph Samorra
and Edugin Baca were the sponsors.
Father Zeller, C.SS.R., officiated at
both ceremonies.
Mrs. J. Werthman o f 331 Sher
man street, who had been visiting
relatives in St. Paul, Minn., for the
past several weeks, returned home
recently. Carl and Dorothy •WerthBian of St. Paul returned with her
and will spend a few weeks here.
The Rev. Lester Keating, a new
member pf the community, will
preach his first sermon here Sunday
at all the Masses.
High Mass will be resumed Sun
day at the usual hour, 9:30.
There has been an excellent at
tendance at the usual weekly devo
tions in honor o f Our Lady of Per
petual Help. The Very Rev. Joseph
Fagen, C.SS.R., pastor, who returned
from the hospital on Tuesday, an
nounced that the public novena in
her honor will be preached this year
by-the Rev. Anthony Huber, C.SS.R.,
of Kirkwood, Mo., an excellent and
experienced orator.

St. Vincent’s Aid society has ar
ranged a banner meeting for Tues
day, October 4, when Mrs. Frank
Fleisch will entertain « t her home,
170 Downing street. Mrs. Elienne
Perrinyi o f Budapest will be the so
loist. Mrs. Perrenyi is better known
to Denver audiences as Katherine
Morrell, who had several years of
professional singing in New York
before the marriage fhat removed
her to her husband’s home abroad.
Reports at the meeting will be
made hy Sister Angela and Mesdanrts Ralph Kelly, J. B. Hunter, T.
J, Carlin, J. P. Donley and 0 . L.
Pettepier. Reports o f the Needle
work guild will be called for, and
blanks will be distributed to the va
rious team captains. The first meet
ing o f the year will be held for all
^ i ld workers Friday, September 80,
in the auditorium o f the Capitol Life
Insurance company.
St. Vincent’s Aid lost a valuable
member in the week in Mrs. J. P.
Costello. At the Rosary services
Mesdames W. P. Horan, Ralph Kelly
and J. B. Hunter represented the
Aid.
.The golden anniversary of Mr. and
M ys . W. F. Hynes was of particular
interest to the Aid, as Mrs. Hyneif
has been an active and valued worker
for over forty years. Mrs. J. P. Don
ley, Mrs. P. R. Riordan and Mrs. A.
G. Douds were appointed a commit
tee to convey felicitations o f the so
ciety.

Lac* Curtaini, DrapcrUi, Lace*, Center Pieces enii All- Table Linen*
Cleaned and Hand Prassad.

NO PIN HOLES

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

218 E. Saventh A y«.

CITY LACE CLEANERS

N EW H O U SE
‘

C A F E

Phone TAbor 7907

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU

^D istinctive Place to Eat
308 East Colfax
Telephone Main 9777

CORNELIUS K ITTR ED G E— M ILLINERY
Oridnal Models and Importations
'
Phone YOrk 3145

2612 E. Colfax

TH E JOHN A . M A R T IN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles'Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900

Parochial School Books
New and Used at Lowest Prices

HERRICK BO O K & ST A T IO N E R Y CO.
934 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 5470

SANDBERG M O T O R CO.
Chrysler - Plymouth
AUTHORIZED DEALER

General Repairing and Storage
950 BANNOCK ST.

KEYSTONE 8521

THE R O SA R Y
The hours I spent with
thee, dear heart,
Are as a string o f pearls
to me;
I count them over, every
one apart,
My Rosary.
Each hour a pearl, each
pearl a prayer.
To still a heart in ab
sence wrung:
I tell each bead unto the
end and there
A cross is hung.
Oh memories that bless
— and burn!
Oh barren gain— and bit
ter loss!
I kiss each bead, and
strive at last to learn
To kiss the cross.
Sweetheart,.
To kiss the cross.

While Catholics should have a rosary to say their
beads-every day. Holy Mother Church has set the
month of October in a special manner to practice the
saying of the Rosary.
*

‘ — lower your
Fuel cost with

Our stock of rosaries is complete, with best grades
at lowest prices.

EMPIRE
LUM P

Can be Furnished From 10^ to $50*00.
— a clean, hot

Rosary Novenas to Our Lady, 15^ Each.
Quality, Service and Courtesy Our Motto

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books

Homecominf Plan* Begun

Officers of the St. Joseph’s
Alumni association and a committee
met on Wednesday evening in the
rectory to start plans for homecom
ing day, Sunday, October 30. O ffi
cers o f the organization are: Presi
dent, Eddie McCloskey; secretary,
Margaret Taney, and treasurer, Al
berta Turner. Committee members
^re Kay Gunn, Mary O’ Gara and Dot
Walsh. The next sneeting will be held
on Monday, October 3. Homecoming
is always on the day -of the BulldogBluejay football game.
The directors in charge of the
minstrel extravaganza, to be staged
at West high auditorium on October
25 and 26 by St. Joseph’s Dramatic
club and assisting professional ar
tists o f the city, are pleased at the
results attained so far. 'The various
units o f the show were assembled
into one large unit on Thursday.
There are fifty voices in the chorus,
all well trained by Miss Blair. Dor
othy Ann Bowman, who has the lead
ing feminine roll, is a soprano and
will be heard in “ Silver Moon.” Miss
Bowman has for several years been
a soloist in many o f the largest
churches in the city, and with the
municipal band, and has been heard
in Music week productions and over
the radio. Mrs. Lucille Mathis is a
contralto, and as a teacher has pro
duced many beautiful voices, includ
ing an Atwater Kent winner. An
other well-known entertainer to ap
pear is Palmer Van Hille. Tickets are
now available and may be procured'
at the rectory or from the club mem
bers. Father Fagen requests that the
various societies get behind the
ticket campaign. The proceeds are
for a very" worthy cause, that o f
helping those who are unable to buy
books or pay tuition.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

EYES EXA M IN E D
Gla**e*
That
Sati*fy

Reasonable
Prices

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

Conscientious
Service

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D ENTIST

WM. E.
McLAIN

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Optometrist
CH AM PA

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrist

Yours for Servlet

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

T A ^ ^ L tV^^^TA. *6379

“ Denver’* Mo*t Progre»*ive Laandry” — W e U*e Soft Water

W IN D O W SH AD ES
DRAPERIES

Branch Offices: 1642 and 1746 Tremont Street, 1128 17tb Street,
112'3 East Ninth Ave., 426 East 17th Ave., 604 East IStb Ave., 1460 York.

MADE TO ORDER— INSTALLED

H. S. L A Y
THE BLIND MAN

720-22 E. COLFAX

Blessed Sacram ent Parish

YOrk 4416
Factory Special
on -Sopha Pillow*,
Fine Quality,

$ 1 .2 9

PRESCRIPTION EXPERTS
"YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS US”

P A R K H IL L D R U G CO.

Phone YOrk 1188 for Your Drug Store Needs
Denver Pair to
Optometrist and. Optician
Baur’s Ice Cream
Prompt Service
Cut Prices
HELEN WALSH
Mark Jubilee
at Walsenburg Guild Section Is '
• GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
Dedicated by Aid
This space is offered, free of
to Mrs. Leonard AnnunciationParish charge
to any parish for adver \ G o o d Coffee^
E. 23RD AND DEXTER

A*socfate

W . R. JOSEPH

Cathedral Parish

October-Rosary Month

Walsenburg.— Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Krier of Denver will return here next
week to celebrate with their children
the golden anniversary of their wed
ding. Married in Belgium, the Kriers
came to Walsenburg, where they lived
for very many years, and reared their
family. Some years ago they moved
to Denver, where they reside in St.
Philomena’s parish at 1218 Milwau
kee St. _A Solemn Mass will be cele
brated in honor of the occasion at
7 o’clock October 4 by the Very Rev.
J. B. Liciotti, pastor, assisted by the
Rev. Hubert Newell, deacon, and the
Rev. Henry Ernst, subdeacon. The
Rev. Peter Schneiberger, the Rev. Ed
ward McCarthy of Alamosa and the
Rev. Paul Belloni o f Gardner will be
in the sanctuary. The family will
have breakfast at the home of Edwacd Krier, a son, following Mass,
with 21 members present. A t 5
o’clock in the evening a dinner will
be served in the couple’s honor at
the home of anot)ier son, Ernest
Krier, and at 8 o’clock a general re
ception will be held at the home of
a third, Paul Krier. Seven children
living, 11 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren are descendants
of Mr. and Mrs. Krier.
Mr. Krier was a pioneer business
man of Walsenburg and amassed a
considerable fortune through his ef
forts. The commercial tradition is
carried on by his sons, who own a
number o f business enterprises in the
town.

EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880
“ Pleaae Not*”
NEW LOCATION

The Thrill of Finding Everything Ybu Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods,
Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store

T oys.

1520 Arapahoe St.

______________________ KEystone 4291

218-219 Maje*tic Bldg-

\ N \ \ \ \ ' I ; I I / / / /

Section 30 in the Needlework “ Ea*t Denver’ * 'Larga*t Drug Store” tising parish affairs.
guild has been dedicated to the mem
ory o f Mrs. W. R. Leonard by the
Sacrett Heart Aid society, and, as
such, appears in the new yearbook
The R EXALL Store
Ambulance Service Co.
of the organization.
Deep Cut Prices
The guild distributed last year to 34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753
1805 Gilpin St.
YOrk 0900
the poor of the city in charitable in
Free Delivery Immediately
stitutions and outdoor relief 26,421
Limousines For All
garments. Of this number 746 were
griven the Sacred Heart Aid society
Occasions
for its charges. That the section may
make a creditable contribution to
this great charity, members are re
quested to send two new garments
of like size and kind to any one of
the following directors: Mrs. J. C.
Hagus, president of section, , 1649
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
Intestinal troubles that
Pearl street; Mrs. J. A. Osner, 357
ravage children often
1030 Republic Bldg.
Broadway; Mrs. M. J. McCarthy,
16th and Tremont PI.
disappear quickly when
1658 St. Paul street; Mrs. A. SwoPHONE MAIN 1824
boda, 744 Corona street; Mrs. T. A.
PURE Drinking Water
Collins, 4251 W. 52nd Ave.; Mrs.
is
used.
Edward Doyle, 144 Sherman street;
Mrs. James H. Kyle, 135 Grant
__and your own health
street; Mrs. T. B. Liveman, 3030
Doyle’s Pharmacy
depends on P U R E
Stout street, and Mrs. Jennie Miller,
The Particular Druggist
Water, too.
3250 West Hayward place, A new
CAMERAS AND FILMS
director this year is Mrs. Fred L.
17th Ave. and Grant
Schirk, 1171 Detroit street.
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
PHONE TABOR 5121
A bolt o f outing, flannel received
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
from Mrs. M. F. Rice will be made
FREE DELIVERY
into garments by Mrs. R. J. Konicke
and Mrs. T. B. Liverman.

A reader o f The Register wishes
to publish thanks for a favor receiv
ST. CLARA’S AID WILL
ed through the intercession of St.
HOLD MEETING OCT. 5
Teresa, St. Raphael, St. Jude and
St. Clara’s Aid society will hold its
Mother Cabrini.
regular monthly meeting and card
Your Car Washed and Polished, $3.00 party at the orphanage on Wednes
ED BURKE’S
day, October 5.
TREMONT AUTO LAUNDRY
1415 Tremont St.
T A . 5939 PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Franklin Pharmacy
YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

W. T. ROCHE

Dentist

0«r
Cornmnnity
Cart to East and West
^I*t and 15th of Each Month
OfBc* A Warehouse* 1621 20th it .
Servieor-’KEyetone 6228

r

MODERATELY P R I C E D / /^

20nh-3VK.Z5f-6lbs*l

"V Othti‘ Gfeides 25 f a^dw

SANDERSONS*'
1514 A R A P A H O E -

TA. 1 5 9 1 .

Call

JO H N SO N
Storage & Moving Co.
'Why Take Chances?
You can have dependable serv
ice and the cost is very low.

PEarl 2433
221 BROADWAY

,The Best in
U s ^

Furniture
Cash or Credit

Retail Rooms
Open Daily .
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
-anything in stock. Established 188S.'
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
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Office, 9$8 Bannock Street

13 L E T T E R M E N A R E O N
SACRED H E A R T SQ U A D

PEarl 0723

(This is the last of a series of
three articles on the football pros
pects of the six teams in the Denyer
Catholic high school athletic league.)

Undertaker
and

Funeral Director
1545 South Broadway

The Catholic Register

A seasoned team, with a letterman for every position on the first
squad and more lettermen and a
promising array of new material in
reserve, should place the Sacred
Heart high school Outlaws in the
thick of the scramble for Parochial
league football honors this year.
Thirteen men from last year’s squad'
reported for practice. That in itself
doesn’t assure the Outlaws o f the
title. But it will give them quite an
advantage in the first weeks of the
season.
Coach Scotty. McGregor, former

Business Directory
AMUSEMENTS

R E X TH E A T E R
44TH AND YATES

10< and 20^
Phone GA. 5340
TU ESD AY— GIMME NITE
THURS.— COUNTRY STORE

Sunday and Monday. Oct. 2-3
Double Feature, “ SOCIETY GIRL”
James Dunn, Peggy Shannon, Spencer Tracy
“ RANGE LA\y.“ Ken Maynard
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4-5
“ THE BROKEN WING”
Melvyn Douglas, Lupe Veles
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 6-7
“ THE TRIAL OF VIVIAN WARE”
Joan Bennett
Saturday, Oct. {6
“ THE MOUTHPIEC^^’
Warren Williams, Sidney Fox

AUTO SALES - REPAIRING
Prepare Your Car Now
Winter Driying.

Expert Repair Seryice.
Genuine Cheyrolet Parti

4Sil^j|j|jipSr

A S H T O N M O T O R CO.
COAL AND WOOD
r

A M B R IA N
I I IM
M P”
P”
ALWAYS THE BEST
LU
OWEN COAL COMPANY

801 WEST BAVAUD AVENUE

FUEL

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428

SERVICE

C O R P . bl7c”kM K X

l

WOOD, KINDLING, DOMESTIC AND STEAM COAL
— Fresh Coal From Our Mine Every Day—
S64 SO. BROADWAY

PHONE SP. 7415

DEPARTMENT STORES— WEST SIDE

J.C . P E N N E Y
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

859-861 Santa Fe Drive
DRESSMAKING

LE BON TON DRESSMAKING SHOPPE
MRS. M. McG in n is . G nduitc, S. T. Taylor School, 5th Ave.. N. Y.
Eorioprly With KurdofT-Goo<lmin, fith A^^.. N. Y.
DRESSMAKING, DESIGNING, REMODELING, SPECIALIZING ON COATS,
VELVET AND SILK DRESSES— NO PATTERNS REQUIRED.
EAST COLFA.X
TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 3297

r

FURNACES

5^7

Furnaces, Sheet Metal Work
“ expmition
Furnaces Installed, Cleaned and Repaired
Galvanised Iron Chimney Stacks

Phone PEarl 2218

FURNITURE

Hospital News

4The Very Rev. Joseph P. Fagen,
CfeS.R., left Mercy hospital Tuesday
after an operatian. The Rev. Ed
ward J. Morgan, S.J., o f Regis col
lege, left the hospital Tuesday to re
cuperate at Regis.
Miss Delores Tubbs of Littleton is
recovering at Mercy from an ap
pendectomy; Lucille Carlin, 15, a
student, who lives at 4261 Hooker
stre.et, is recovering satisfactorily
from an emergency operation for
appendicitis. Another student, Anna
Mall, 1062 Fillmore street, is recov
ering from a similar operation.
Other surgical cases are Mrs. Charles
E. Morris, 2220 West 14th avenue;
Alex Bisculo, Aguilar, and John
Bruggeman, a student, 1130 Ames
street, who is about to return home.
Mrs. Margaret Benan, 1565 Mil
waukee street, is a patient at Mercy
suffering from a fractured leg. Miss
Jura Crowley, 1039 Detroit street,
who was injured in an auto accident,
is making a fair recovery.
Patients at Mercy for medical
treatment are Mrs. Thomas Russell,
1.311
Detroit street, improving;
Catherine Dermody, 1 1 1 ! Steele
street; Miss .Julia Hoyt, 1119 East
9th avenue; John Connors, Argonaut,
hotel, very .seriously ill, and Fred A.
Houck, 1661 Washington street.
Catholic babies born at Mercy
hospital recently include the follpwing: Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Miller,
2626 Elizabeth, a boy, Sept. 2 2 ;
(Mrs. Miller was formerly Miss
Anna Muller, R.N., a graduate of
the Mercy hospital school of nurs
in g ); Mr.,and Mrs. Vernon Simmons,
1646 Grant street, a boy; Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Woodward, 1001 Og
den street, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Dobbs, 690 South Pennsylvania St.,
a boy, Sept. 25; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
A. Schweiger, 2389 Forest street, a
boy; Mr. and Mrs. James Higson,
1115 South Downing street, a girl.

Bridge Tourney
Begins Oct. 7

Regis college player, is more than
pleased with the material. On the
first day o f practice he found the
boys well drilled in fundamentals,
discovered they knew more than
average about tackling and blocking
and was able to start in almost im
mediately on the offensive plans for
the league campaign.
Four good ball carriers are in the
backbeld and the quartet are headed
by a quarterback who has shown ex
cellent judgment in field ’ general
ship. McCarthy will call the signals,
Pepin and P. Sanchez will be at the
halfback position and Callahan will
play at fullback. Pepin is being tout
ed as the mainspring in the offensive
attack, but it is conceded that he
-will receive plenty of good support
for the other backfield men and
from the hard-charging line. Dubervac and Roy, ends; Clinton and McGarry, tackles; Thornsberry and
Floyd, guards, and Schaefer, center,
form the line. Even in the early
stages of last year this forewall
looked good. The additional year o f
exp^mnee should prove advanta
geous.
Four other backfield men who are
doing almost as well as the present
first string candidates are Bergeron,
Carabella, Spam and I. Sanchez.
Linemen who can be inserted into
the fray without weakening the
strength of the forewall are Bissell,
tackle; McMahan, end, and O’Sulli
van, end and tackle. Coach Mc
Gregor is counting heavily on his re
serve material, knowing that his
first tedm cannot play every minute
of every game.
Cardinals to Have Fight

In the five years of the Parochial
league’s
existence,
Annunciation
Cardinals have been outweighed and
outplayed by virtually every team in
the circuit. But the Redbirds have
never been outfought and have
never givfen up until the final gun.
League history will repeat itself
again this year as far as the An
nunciation team is concerned, for
the Cardinals again will be light and
inexperienced.
Six men who have never played
football before a r c , on the .first
string, and, according to Coach Herb
Smith, the few lettermen back are
not showing up well in practice. The
only bright spot in the otherwise
drab football situation is that the
boys are showing plenty of that
fighting spirit. “ I like the spirit of
the squad,” Coach Smith said, “ and
barring injuries I believe the boys
will be able to give every team in
the league a good, hard game.”
The first string lineup which
doubtless will start the game Ihia
Sunday is as follows: P^eeley and
Denning, end^; Coifley and Hastings,
tackles; R .' Sustrick and Carper,
guards; McLellan, center; Fortune,
quarterback; Snyder and Distell,
halfbacks, and E. Sustrick, fullback.
Hart, Brenan, Gallagher and Mc
Nally are showing promise and are
the only reserves available. How
ever, the new rule permitting a
player to re-enter the game in the
same quarter in which he is taken
out should enable the Annunciation
team to substitute freely and to good
advantage.

DESSERICH FURNITURE CO.
Lowest Price in Denver on Heat Circulators

As Low as $27.50
841 Santa Fe

No. 12 Broadway

2559 Welton

GAS AND OIL

Miller and Hintz Powerine Service Station
Gas, Oil, Greasing and Tire Repairing
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
PHONE KEYSTONE 9387 878 BANNOCK STREET

GROCERIES

D. L. CAM ER O N G R O C ER Y & M A R K E T
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables— Fancy Corn Fed Meats
W. 32nd at Irving
Phones GA. 0630, GA. 0631
GROCERIES — EAST DENVER

Lawrence Doughty — Groceries and Meats
The Red & White Stores
221 E. 7TH A V E .

W e Appreciate Your Patronage

PH. KE. 6013

GROCERIES— BUSINESS DIST.

STOP

AND

971 ACOMA
TABOR 97SS

SHOP

Groceries and Meats
Free Deliyery

Open Eyeningi and Sundays

HAT SHOPS
DISTINCTIVE DESIGNER OF
LATEST STYLE CREATIONS

LOUISE H A T SHOP

W e Specialize in Remodeling Your Old Hats
UND'ER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF MADAM LOUISE
222 McCLINTOCK BLDG.
PHONE KE. 7921
1554 CALIFORNIA ST.

JEWELERS
“ Buy Up.Uir.
lor U i» .”

Geo. Cleritie
Olof Jacobson
Suite No. 32S
University Bldg.

WATCMt

J

acle^ s

^

(L

“ Famous
lor Values."
16th AND
CHAMPA

_______
Jt W E L t

Phone TA . 6469

MEN’S OUTFITTERS

THE WILLIAMS STORES CQ., INC
MEN'S FURNISHINGS - CLOTHING '
FLORSHEIM AND FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
LADIES' HOLEPROOF HOSIERY - INTERWOVEN SOCKS
FIRST AVENUE AND BROADWAY
EIGHTH AVENUE AT SANTA FE

PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Copper and Zinc
Hall Tones,
Zinc Etchings.

Seelarein-Ehret

Zinc Color Plates
Color Process
Plates.

* ^ p h o iS ln q r a v p r s

Phont
TAbor 3701

1950 CHAMPA 5T.

Phone
TAbor 2701

OENVERsCOLORADO.

POULTRY AND FEED SUPPLIES
----— . ----- •« I .............- — .

........ ........

NORTH D E N V E R POULTRY SU PPLY CO.
“ Everything lor the Poultryman at the Right Price.”

Feed, Seed, Fertilizers, Bird Seed and Supplies
4243 West 38th

Louis Schsaf, Prop.

Phone GA. 2671

(Blesicd Sacrament Parish)

The annual evening bridge tourna
ment of Blessed Sacrament parish
will begin October 7.' All interested
in entering are asked to call Mrs.
George McDevitt or Mrs. Joseph Rihn.
St. Rita’s circle met last Friday
with Mrs. M. Catjett. Two new mem
bers were received, Mrs. J. J. Palmer
and Mrs. P. S. Dolan. Mrs. Burley
was elected secretary to succeed Mrs.
Swan. Mrs. Charles Mahoney and
Mrs. Wajter Kranz were named as a
courtesy'committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rihn have re
turned from a vacation in Glenwood
Springs.
Mrs. Jack Stortz has been removed
to her home from St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
St. Joseph’s circle met at the home
of Mrs. James Davis to make plans
for the year.
Norman McDevitt has been pledged
to Phi Gamma fraternity at the Uni
versity of Colorado. •
Edmund Pigeon had as his house
guest the past week-end Ralph
Blakey o f the University of Colorado.
Jack Spitler is attending the School
of Mines at Golden, having been
awarded a scholarship there.
St. Anne’s circle met at the home
of Mrs. C. L. Can-. Mrs. Virgil Crissey was elected the new captain.
Mrs. George Steele entertained the
new circle captains and the executive
committee of the bridge tournament
at a luncheon Tuesday.
AGED COUPLE GRIEVE
OVER LOSS OF SPANIEL

Only a dog, but what a poignant
grrief has been felt at her loss. Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Dye, 2727 York
street, an elderly couple to whom
their brown spaniel was a true com
panion, have been unconsolable since
she jumjied out of a car in North'
Denver last Friday and disappeared.
She was wearing a collar with brown
Buttons on it. A reward is ofFeted for
her return.

First Issue of
Regis Paper to
Appear Oct. 1
(Regii College)

The Brown and Gold, Regis *college publication, will resume publi
cation for'the school year on Oct. 1,
under the editorship of Phil Dolan,
senior.
The Regis guild has been spending
the past few weeks in repairing the
vestments at the college. Work this
.week on renovating the sacristies of
the chapels is under way. :
The Rev. Robert A. Henneman,
*S.J., new pastor of Holy Trinity
church, Trinidad, was a visitor at
Regis in the week. With him were
Fathers Patrick Phillips, S.J., Joseph
T. Lynan, S.J., and R. J. Shea, S.J.
The Rev.- William O’Shaughnessy,
S.J., professor of psychology and
ethics in the college department, is
conducting classes in psychology for
the nurses of'St. Joseph’s and Mercy
hospitals.
The Rev. E; J. Morgan, S.J., pro
fessor of college chemistry, ^as re
turned to the college after a brief
absence.
,
A committee of Regis college and
Loretto Heights college students met
in the week to make plans for a city
wide meeting of selected delegates
from the various sodalities in the
schools and hospitals. The date of
the meeting will be announced later.
The Rev. Emanuel Sandoval, S.J.,
librarian, has equipped an office
next to the library. 'The office also
will be headquarters for the Regis
college review service. Expenses of
equipping the office were met by a
friend of the college.

FR. M cM E N A M IN TO
JOSEPH P. DUNN ILL
ADDRESS SO CIETY
Joseph P. Dunn of 1072 Pennsyl
vania street, a prominent Denver
Catholic, is seriously ill at St. Jos
eph’s hospital from a paralytic
stroke suffered Sunday evening. His
left side is completely disabled and
he has been very restless. Though
his condition is about the same, his
physician hopes for a recovery soon
because of Mr. Dunn’s good physical
condition. He was stricken suddenly
while in the bqthroom at his home.
As the bathroom door was locked, it
was necessary for his son, George, to
chop it down to reach his father. '

The Tabernacle society will meet
in the Argonaut hotel at 2:30 p. m.
Friday, October 7. The new presi
dent, Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, will be in
stalled. The Rev. Hugh L. MeMenamin, new spiritual director of the so
ciety, will give an address.

“ Everything Electrical”
1522 Park Ave.
FRanklin 5788

A reader of The Register wishes
Cars Called
Cn
to acknowledge a great favor re
ceived in harvest from thfe Sacred
TREMONT
Heart.
1415 T'remont

For and Delivered

RIIPVF’ Q

AUTO LAUNDRY
St.
T A . 5939

1505 E. 22nd Ave.

There are few households tod air' A t the address above you will find
not adding the different electrical one o f the finest little markets in the
wonders of science to the home. The city. It was established over 32 years
comfort, convenience and entertain ago and has built its fine patronage
ment derived from electricity cannot on quality. E. R. HjfJtt end H. W.
be estimated. It is wise to buy from Paulin, the present owners, havO op
an old established firm o f known re erated the store for the past ten years
liability. Such a firm you will find and were affiliated with the firm for
in the Oehmler Electric Co.
years before taking charge.
They
C. F. Oehmler has recently moved operate a “ Home Owned” store,
into his beautiful ne-w home, which featuring the well known Solitaire
■was specially remodeled to meet his products and the best corn-fed meats
requirements. All electrical fixtures
market
are attractively displayed and many on Ifthe
you prefer to order your gro
new features have been added. The
ceries over the phone instead o f per
company now handles the U. S. radio
sonally making' your selection, you
— the very latest— radios for your
may feel confident o f the same high
car, short-wave sets, tubes, as well as
one of the finest stocks o f electrical quality— the delivery service is con
venient and a time saver. Just call
appliances in the city.
YOrk
0408 or 1912.
This firm is licensed and boflded.
Both owners give their entire at
You may take everything electrical
there and rest assured it will receive tention to serving their patrons and
scientific attention. Mr. Oehmler is no detail is overlooked to give the
always on the job and at your serv best for the money.
ice.
BENDER'S BAKERY
Delicious Baked Goods
614 E. Colfax

Mrs. Corbin
Bakery and Delicatessen

C. J. “ CHET” STEBENNE
‘
Green Farfo Station
East 18th and Pearl
' Main 9432

610 £ . 6th_ Ave.

MRS. CORBIN BAKERY & DELICATESSEN
Virfinia Baked Ham, Salads and Pastry
612 E. 6th Ave.
SPrucc 7137
LEACH ELECTRIC CO.
Wiring, Repairing, Radio Work
1203 E. 9th Ave.
YOrk 9068
M AND M SHOP
Gifts. Greeting Cards, Stationery, Novelties
Kodak Work
314 E. Colfax
NEIL'S FRUIT STORE^
“ What You Buy, We Stand By”
626 E. 6th Ave.
PEarl 2813
OEHMLER ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical
1522 Park Ave.
FR. 6788
PEOPLE'S HOME GROCERY & MARKET
“ Qualily Foods, Priced Right”
1036 E. 17th Ave.
' J. F. Ruts, Prop.
ROSE BUD BAKERY
Home Baked Goods, Fresh Daily
12lT E. 9th Ave.
YOrk 5822
WOODMAN DRUG CO.
Your Convenient Drug Store
1401 Ogden
YOrk 9386
WEISSER BROS.
Groceries and Meats
150.') E. 22nd Ave.
, / YOrk 0408-1912

People’s Home Grocery
and Market
1036 East 17th Ave.

J. F. Rutz, who was the proprietor
of the Pearl grocery on East 17th
avenue for several years, has recent
ly opened the People’s Home grocery
and market at 1036 East 17th ave
nue, with a complete, fresh stock.
Tfie interior has been re-decorated
and re-arranged to meet the require
ments at the new store. The new
stock is conveniently displayed to
facilitate the making of your selec
tion.
Mr. Rutz has the advantage of
many years’ experience in the meat
business; he understands his work,
and customers are assured of the
be.st. All meat are carefully chosen
and cut by a “eal butcher.
In trading with this store you are
dealing with the owner; you will re
ceive just what you order— his fu
ture business depends on pleasing
you. If you have not already visited
this fine market, stop in soon; you
will become a regular customer.

This attractive little bakery' and
delicatessen were * established in
March of this year by Mrs. Oka Cor
bin. She is featuring the most de
licious of home baked goods and
pastries and rapidly gaining the pop
ularity she justly deserves with the
housewives in the community. All
foods are prepared under her own
careful supervision of the best in
gredients. Everything is baked fresh
every day.
Special attention is
given to party orders and her ^ in ty
cakes and delicacies are sure to make
any occasion a success.
Mrs. Corbin also offers an appe
tizing variety o f salads and honestto-goodness Virginia baked ham.
This shop is a fine example of
cleanliness— as spotless as your own
kitchen. Stop in and try these good
foods. Your family will enjoy the
treat.

Let us make
your h o m e
electrically
convenient
■with s u f f i 
cient f l o o r
plugs

and

switches.
12 Years of Honest Service
in Your Neighborhood

Wiring
Repairing
Radio Service
Philco Radios

Leach Electric Co.
1203 EAST NINTH, A T DOWNING

The M and M Shop

YOrk 9068

314 East Colfax Ave.

■This new shop, replete with the
unique and finusual, is proving a
pleasure as well as a convenience for
book lovers and those seeking, at
tractive and beautiful gifts, senti
ment cards or bridgd favors and sta
tionery.
■*
Juanita Meadows and Ruth E.
Mayer are to be complimented on the
delightful arrangement and lovely
selection of merchandise on di.splay.
Imported lamp shades and vases in
distinctive designs, and cunning toys
from everywhere, including illumi
nated autos and airplanes and mu
sical novelties, are among the many Best Ingredients Are Used in Our
articles offered.
Delicious Pastries and Baked Goods
All of the latest fiction may be
borrowed witnout a deposit, three
514 East Colfax Avenue
days for ten cents. What a joy and
satisfaction to read the new books
Phone YOrk 8330
while they are new. You wilf find
them here.
The entire library is
changed evelry two weeks.
BENDER’S
This shop remains open every
Wednesday and Saturday evening
HOME BAKERY
until 9 o’clock.

Baked Fresh Daily

C. J. ‘‘Chet” Stebenne
Green Fargo Station
East 18lh Ave. at Pearl

This .station is located on one of
the most convenient corners in the
parish, with ample room and every
facility for any service your car
may require. It has been under the
able supervi.sion o f C. J. “ Chet” Ste
benne and S. S. “ Spence” Stebenne
for the past two years. Both men
have made a minute study of intelli
gent and efficient service for the mo
torist. A new device for testing the
oil, shock absorber service, proper
tire inflating, free parking for cus
tomers, a compJete line o f acces
sories and minor adjustments free of
charge are a few of the conveniences
offered hei'e. Four -pumps are ar
ranged to insure instant service; and
several attendants arc in readiness
to meet your needs.
Drive around and have a thorough
^ease job— the car washed and pol
ished with Premo Wax and the tank
filled with Green Fargo— you will
get smoother performance and the
“ old bus” will look like new.
This Super Service costs no more.

Woodman Drug Co.
14th and Ogden

Those o f you who have not re
cently visited this newly decorated
and remodeled pharmacy will scarce
ly recognize the place. R. C. Wood
man purchased it six months ago and
has transformed it into a modei-n
drug store. He has added a pre
scription department where you will
find a registered pharmacist at all
times. The fresh stock of drugs,
patent medicines, toiletries and sun
dries is complete.
The fountain is dispensing the
most delicious drinks and featuring
Corbetta ice cream. Since the open
ing of the school term, this store is
making a specialty of lunches for the
youngsters at unheard of prices.
This week were featured the, ever
popular “ hot dog” and all the root
beer a “ fellow” can hold for eight
cents. Watch for next week’s spe
cial.
Mr. Woodman is desirous of giving_the best in service and merchan
dise. Just phone YOrk 9385— your
order will be delivered to you imme
diately.-

Y U M - IT ’S G O O D

EAT

Everyone agrees to 8he excellence
of Rose Bud bakery products. Try
them yourself and see.
Only purest ingredients are used.
They are most delicious.

ROSE BUD B A K E R Y
1217 E, 9th Ave,

YOrk 5822

All Baking Under the Personal
Supervision of A. Schlaefle'

FRUIT

“ Serving the Best to
Denver’s Best’’

Fresh Every Day

Neil’s Fruit Store
626 E. 6th Ave.— PEarl 2813
Free Delivery— Phone Orders

“ What You Buy, We Stand By”

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES

TH E TEM PLE CO R PO R ATIO N
Printing & Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compounds
1941-47 Market Street
MAin 0410
D6hver, Colorado
RESTAURANTS

D E V E R ’S TR O PIC AL INN
Foods “Decidedly” Different
YOrk 9338
Open All Night

Colfax at Williams

SPORTING GOODS
IVER JOHNSON AND HENDERSON BICYCLES
BICYCLE' REPAIRING— Called For and Delivered

COUGAR AND TODD SPORTING GOODS CO.
1441 CALIFORNIA ST.

MAIN 2836

DENVER, COLORADO

STATIONERY

M A R G I E

-Y" ^

av.

a

rwiv

KE. 6404
1554 CALIFORNIA ST.
214 McCLINTOCK BUILDING

STATIONERY - ENGRAVING - BRIDGE NOVELTIES
SPECIAL SHOWING OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Desis:ns Lovely This Year, From Your Name Plate or Raised Letters on Others
the Printing Is Smart,

TEA AND SPICES

A D D IS O N ’S T E A . A N D COFFEE SHOP
Complete Line of Coffee, Tea, Spice*, Extract* and Fre*h Nut Meat*

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Ellen E. Mahon, who had been
seriously ill at Mercy hospital for
seven weeks, was removed to her
home, 1235 East, 12th avenue.

Weisser Bros.
Groceries and Meats

Oehmler Electric Company

Annunciation Team Light and Inexperienced, but Will
Put Up Fight in Every League Game

JOHN H. SPILLANE

I

f C A T f l E D R A L PARISH

Home Public Market, Center Aisle

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages
Far Sarviee— KEyatana 6328
OtSca A Warebauaa, 1831 20th ft.

Phone TA. 2758

TYPEWRITERS

T H E T Y P E W R IT E R E X C H A N G E , INC.
New and Rebuilt TYPEWRITERS— Rentals and Repairs
Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St, Denver

\
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Fr. S. Dowd of Omaha Speaker
at Successful Rally in
St. Patrick’s
rx !

Regis Prep to
Play Cheyenne
Regis high school footballers will
meet Cheyenne high school, conterder for the Wyoming state foot
ball championship, at Regis stadium
•Saturday afternoon. The kick-off
will be at 2:30.
Regis came through its tie game
with Cathedral last Sunday without
injury and will be in sexcellent con
dition for the Cheyenne encounter.
Keinert, fullback and triple-threat
man of the Regis team, has shown
larc form this week and, with La
Torra and Lotta, will give Regis a
jmwerful and versatile attack. The
Cheyenne team will outweigh Regis
about five pounds to the man, but
Ihe Reds hope ^ ontcharge their
heavier opponents.

R..COLO.''
CHIROPRACTIC adjustments and s cor
rect diet are specific bi remorins the cause
at disease. Consultation free. Dr. James H.
High, licensed chiropractor, 607 Central Sav
COLORADO HOTEU—Seventeenth street
ings Bank Bldx. TAbor 6666.
at Tremont; one-hslf block from bus depot.
A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone KEystone
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves 2891.
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St. Second
PAPER HANGING and palntins. YOrk
floor. MAin 8462.
•
8679-J. 168 Madison St.

though she thought it would cost more than she could
afford.
'
How surprised and pleased she was when she found that
Boulevard services cost no more. “ To know that this serv
ice, the soft tones of the pipe organ, the complete privacy
of the family room, is rendered at a fee within the reach
of those having to consider expense— helps to take away
the pangs pf grief. We have not had to select an establish
ment publicly known for its cheap funerals,” she said..

Dollars Have Wings
Some men who receive regular salaries of good size never
seem to have any money. It goes so quickly; a little for
this, a little for that flying away for no purpose. But the
man who is wise remembers to deposit a certain amount
of money ih the Republic Bldg. & Loan Assn., where it
will draw interest and increase its value.

JUNCTION BARBER SHOP
“
PAINTING, PAFCRHANGING, CALClIt pays to look well.
MJNING, all repair* on plaster, brick, ce
Yonr Patronage Appreciated
ment and w o^w orki by day or contract.
I. J. Gillen, 863 Bannock S t Pbone PEarl 2011 W. 82nd Ave.
T. J. Oberender, Prop.
8$80.
MAN WANTS work haU-day* «r two m
FOR SALE— Five-room modem hooss, three days a week. Gallup 0361-J.
taraga.
8828 QUpis strsst; a e u ebareb
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 82.261 all
tad sehooL
aizas tires, 41.60. Tulloh, 688 Santa Fe.
ROOM AND BOARD for 8 or 4 ehildren.
JEPSEN COMPANY
2068 Clarkson street phone YOrk 4278-11.
“ Danver’a Pioneer Upholsterer”
Pumiturc UphoUtering, Refinithing and
HAN, father of 7 children. D e e d s work.
Repairing of All Kinds
Will do anything. P, Tixier, 716 Z6th S t
New LecatieDl 1569 Broadway TAbor 7949
ROOM and board in privat* home; rtatonJ. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
able. 2068 Clarkson street
Phone YOrk
Guttara, Chimnty Tops, Fumac* Installing
4278-11. ^
and Repairing. Job Work Onr Specialty.
STRONG BOY over II, wishes farm work.
S4S-S50 Cberokaa
Shop Ph. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 8897
Experienced, 2387 Clarkson, MAin 4688.

B o u le v a rd M ortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

5 % Pass Book A ccounts^S% Saving Certificates

REPUBLIC

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME. 1772
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Qrant. Pleasant homt for irirls.
Yonr Nsborhood Dragglet
Phsn* S*ruce OBSS
700 S*. Psarl
BURCHETT BARBER SHOP
JAMES HUTCHINSON
LADIES AND CHILDREN’ S
HAIR CUTTING
ANNA COOK— Dressmaking, alterations,
Modern, Sanitary Service
relining, cleaning and pressing, hemstitch
Ralph Burchett
ing; guaranteed satisfaction. Phone SPruce 104S So. Gayl^d
2696. 179 South Odgen strast.
ROGER’S SERVICE STATION
Cat - Oil - Tire Repairing
FOR PIANO and pipe organ tuning call
Yonr Patronage AppreeiatM
S. L. Sanaa, Englewood 469-J. 8697 South
F. A. ROGERS
Pearl street.
25th and Decatur
CATHOLIC FAMILY can rent good home
J. A. JOHNSON
for small rent. 716 Vallejo atreet.
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in
TWO girls want work in private homes. side air returns installed, repairs for all
Also high school girls want work in private furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks.
Res. 1038 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
homes while studying. Ask Franciscan Sis
KEystone 4031
ters, St. Rosa’ s home, 962 Tenth street. 709 E. 6th Ave,
Phone MAin 4811.
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange
strvieea for housekeeping rooms. Call Mrs.
Hiller, Spruce 6411.

BUILDING & L O A N A S S O C IA T IO N
A . B. William*, Pr«*ident
KEystone 2357
T . E. Greena, Sec'y.-Trea*.
1711 California

L. C. Skellj, A m L Sec.-Trea*.

C O U N T R Y CLUB C O M M U N IT Y STORES
COUNTRY CLUiz BARBER & BEAUTY PARLOR
Expert Service by Experienced Operator*, at Reduced Prices

H oly Family Parish

Genuine Oil Permanent Wave, Now $ 5 .0 0
1119 E. 4th Ave.

Belcano Cosmetic*

««**

AURORA DRUG CO.
Frtsb Orufs—R ifbt Prices
Waters Bros., Props.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Anrora Z62 - ZSt • tS4

HE had long admired‘the beauty of our grounds. She
S
had learned and heard that our home was one of DeU'
ver’s most outstanding. Nothing else would do— even

(St. Patrick’s Parish)

Forty-eight men o f the parish at
tended the meeting o f the Holy Name
society held in the library Thursday
evening, September 22. The Rev. S.
Dowd of Omaha, Nebraska, in a short
instruction explained the purpose and
ideals of the Holy Name society and
made an earnest appeal to the men
to join. An entertainipent was preijented by William Haggerty, Leo
Hayes and Sanford Lijcy, who com
prised the committee in charge. Those
who took part were Joseph Newman,
well-known entertainer; Frank Zarlengo, accordionist; Miss Fenn and
Mr. Kerwin, soloists, accompanied by
Miss Nell Finn, Cigars and a lunch
eon completed the most successful
meeting and rally ever held in the
parish. Rising votes of thanks were
given to Father Dowd and the enter
tainment committee. Father Wogan
was authorised to organize a basket
ball team among the members of the
society.
Sunday is Holy Communion day for
the members of the Altar and Rosary
society. The regular monthly meet
ing will be held on Wednesday after
noon, October 5, at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Finn, 4039 Vallejo street.
The card party sponsored by the
Young Ladies’ sodality which was
held in the school hall last week on
Wednesday evening was a success,
Frizes were awarded at each table
and refreshments were served by the
young ladies.
The winter schedule of Masses will
go into effect commencing Sunday,
when the hours of Masses will be as
follows: 7, 9, 10:80 and 12 o’clock.
Mrs. D. £ , Lucy has returned from
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Jacques of Kemraerer, Wyoming.
Mrs. Margaret Phelan of 1442
Platte street is quite ill at her home
and Edward Perren o f 3311 Tejon
street, who had been ill at his home,
has been removed to a local hospital.
The condition o f Peter Johns, who
has been seriously ill, remains un
changed.

R egister Small A d s

Phone PE. 0369

W H IT E H O U SE G R O C E R Y & C R E A M E R Y When in Need of Help

5

AGoaranteed Investment

Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
Groceries, Dairy Products, Lunch Meats and Ice Cream of Any
Call Employment Department,

3501 TaasiFson

Open Evenings and Sundays

For every $100 the 5 year gold notes will return you $145
including bonus at the end o f five years if you allow the
interest to remain with the principle, or a return o f 4 5 %
on your investment, or an annual average o f 9 % interest.
For every $100 the 10 year notes on the above basis will
return you $200 including bonus at the end o f ten years,
or a return o f 100% on your money, which is an annual
average o f 10% interest.

For Further Information, Fill Out and Mail Coupon.

TH E McBRIDE STU D IO S, INC.
Marble— W ood— Bronze— Stained Glass.
545 FIFTH A V E ., N E W YORK CITY

NAME.........................................ADDRESS............................. ....... ..............

Catholic Charities

Did You Ever Notice the Difference J665 Grant St.

The firms listed here de
An organization doing an international business with the
Catholic Church for thirty years has an authorized issue
of its 7 % gold notes maturing in 5 and in 10 years.

Mri. Carl E. Fuha, Prop.

KEystone 6386

When Yon Send a Dress, Coat

serve to be remembered

or Suit to the

when you are distributing

4130 Tennyson

ferent lines of business.

I ‘wMemtvtav paowse is >tftrot>.MslM
SOV1 Pwk Awt
WwkTMw * l»

Phone G A . 5084

Try It AND SEE

Phone MAin 9813
LAUTERBUR BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Waving
Le Mur and Duart Metjiods
Experts in ail branches of bearity culture.
Evenings by appointment 606 X . 13th Ave.
SHIRLEY GARAGE
General Repairing - Washing - Towing
Greasing - Day and N i;^t Storage
TABOR 6911
Never Closed
1631^7 Lincoln

O. K . CLEANERS

your patronage in the dif

REMODELING, roofing, carpenter work
of all kinds done reasonably. L. Thaler.
3615 Franklin street, TAbor 9460.

EXPERIENCED woman wanta ■washing
and ironing. Tuesdays. KEystone 4054.

St. Francis Sanatorium
JTT Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.

WANTED— Two girls, room and board in
private home. Reasonable.
1095 Federal
Blvd. TAb«)r 9045.

Privat^ rooms, steam heated, running
water and connecting baths. Special
CONVALESCENTS— ^Warm. airy rooms in
home; all new furaishings and good
attention given to bed patients. Ex Catholic
food. 1629 Tork St. YQrk 1477-R.
Special cellent nursing care, service and food.
FOR RE n )t-F iv e -ro o m duplex bungalow,

This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing.
equipment— ^the only o f its kind in Denver— ^is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

325 King Street, Denver, Colorado

Naturally I f s the Ideal Laundry that -can give you
this service.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
Problems
. AUNDRyc?
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281

LOST— S p r i e r Spaniel, female: brown
and white; collar atodded with tan buttons.
Liberal reward for information or return.
Phone FRanklin 4406 or YOrk 1672-R.

IWe Store
Household Goods
•ad Merchaadis*

3887 VRAIN ST.— Five rooms, nicely fur
nished, strictly modem; 2-car garage. Rent
reduced.

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

'DENVER

•trietly modcKn. full basement. garage. Four
blocks from iSt. John’ s church and school.
246 Columbine.

CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS — Nicely
furnished buffet apartments directly across
from Cathedral. 1470 Logan street.

40 H O URS’ OPENS
A T GLOBEVILLE
CHURCH O CT. 2
(Holy Rotary Parith, Globeville)

The Ftfty Hours’ devotion will
open at Holy Rosary church on Sun
day, October 2, with a Solemn Mass
at 10 o’clock. During the Mass the
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed,
followed by a procession through the
church in which flower girls and
acolytes will take part The Mass will
be celebrated by the Rev. A. Guidovec, pastor of SS. Cyril and Meth
odius’ church. Rock Springs, Wyo.
On Monday and Tuesday a Low
Mass will be offered at 5:30, at which
Holy Communion will be distributed.
Holy Communion will likewise be
given at 7 o’clock and at High Mass
at 9 o’clock.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday the
evening devotions will begrin at 7:30.
The Rev. William O’Ryan, LL.D., pas:,tor o f St. Leo’s church, will preach a
f sermon on Sunday evening; the Rev.
,<E. La Ferriere of St. Clara’s orphan,age on wonday, and the Rev. Mark W.
uLappen, pastor o f th4 Holy Family
^church, on Tuesday.
~ Confessions for the Forty Hours'
adoration will be heard by Father A.
, Guidovec, who will also preach in
Slovenian. The solemn closing of the
"Forty Hours’ will take place on Tues•day evening at 7:80.

JUNIOR C. D. OF A.
■MOTHERS’ CLUB TO
f M E E T ON O CT . 5
The Mothers’ club of the Junior
Catholic
Daughters
will
meet
5 Wednesday afterftoon, October 5, at
'•the clubhouse at 2 o’clock, instead of
^on Monday afternoon, as previously
.'announced. Plans will be completed
•-for the dinner and other activities of
the Juniors’ part of the bazaar.
The troop presidents met at Helen
Werle’s home Tuesday evening to
. make arrangements for the fish pond
' at the bazaar.
V Troop 6 will be entertained by
Mary Agnes Cunningham at her
home Saturday afternoon, and Troop
,;7 will have its regular business meet
ing at the clubhouse, on the same
;,day. Members of Troop 2 will meet
St 12 o’clock Saturday to attend a
heater.
' COUPLE LE A V E B Y AUTO
!;
FOR NEBRASKA SICKBED

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cattle left
by motor on Sunday for Nebraska,
where they were called by the ser
ious illness of Mr. Cattle’s sister, the
wife of Judge Landis of Seward,
Nebraska, formerly regent o f the
University of Nebraska and one of
the most prominent statesmen in
Nebraska.

SWAFFORD MARKET

KATRINKA’ S
New York Sharp Cream Cheese, lb....................28^
2 lbs. 5Sc.

Colorado Longhorn, lb......................................... 13^
’

2 lbs. 25c.

‘TAe Home of Good Meats”

8
RETAIL
STORES

8
RETAIL
STORES

I

L am b L egs

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 lbs................................25^^
Italian Made.

ART STANLEY
‘^Better Meats’*

Bacon, Morrell’s Pkg., lb..... ....................... 15c
Sausage, Swift’s Brookfield, 2 lb. Carton 45c Ham, Fresh, Small Pig, ^ or Whole, lb...
Spring Chickens, Rocks and Reds, lb.....17c
Beef Pot Roast, Corn Fed, Best Cuts, lb...15c :■

9^20

Free Delivery

SMOKE? i
“ BARNEY”
BARNES
Will Take Care of
Y'our Every Need
Also Candy and All
Leading Magazines
In the Center of

Phone TA. 1514

BREEN AND
CORFMAN
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

Fresh New Kraut, Qt. 10^
Every Customer Asked for it Again.
Horse Radish, Ground Daily— 100%.

“Look for the Large

II

COLORADO RAINBOW
TROUT, % Ib. Size,

your winter supply of sta
ple groceries. Never be
fore have we offered such
quality goods at such re
markably low prices. Our

lb. 40 ^

POLLYANNA BAKERY

SPRING CHICKENS,
Reds and Rocks,

“ GLAD BREAD,” FAMOUS FOR I I YEARS
SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY

2 V2 to 5 lbs., lb.

aim is to please — give
highest quality and serve
the people to the best of
our ability.

PIES— Special, Each ........................................................10^
CAKES— Special, Each ...........................................10^^
GLAD BREAD— 3 Loaves for...............................
104>
DO NUTS— Chocolate, Cake or Sugar, Dozen..........15^
SANDWICH BUNS— 2 D oz........................................... 25<^

SPRING DUCK,
4 to 6 lbs., lb. 22^
Young Turkeys, Squabs,

PHONE MA. 1026

LEW IS
FISH SHOP
HENS, Fancy Baking,
lb.............................. 2 0 ^
SPRINGS, Fancy,
lb.............................. 20^

Strictly Fresh
Eggs, Doz.......

Jumbo Crabs, Fancy Dry
Picked Springs and Hen*>

Brooks Fniit
Produce Co.

Reds and Rocks.

30c

From Close-by
Henneries. Yes!
Strictly Fresh Ranch
Eggs for Less Money.

II
IT 1
uD * 1 12C

“ Always Good”

Now is the time to buy

Cantor Isle, Home Public. Mkt.

Fresh Killed
Fancy Fat

fle n S

Neon Fish Sign”

Free Delivery

Lb. 16c

Pork Loin Roast Cuts Lb.11c
Beef Pot Roast
Lb. 9c

(Formerly Pello’s Grocery)

SILVER S T A R
EGG SHOP

spring

If
Fresh Small Pig
II
A l_
fla m s
Half or Whole I j U# «/2C

HOFFMAN’S
GROCERY

Funeral Designing a Specialty

the Market

C O O K ’S T A T E R
FLAKE FACTORY

C AK ES— Orange Angel Food, Ea......................................................60c
Devils Food, Ea......................................................— ..— ..........23c
CRACKED W H E A T CINNAMON ROLLS— Pan
.......................... 15c
PECAN DINNER ROLLS— Doz........................................... .....................15c
SOUTHERN CUSTARD COFFEE CAK ES— Ea............... ................ 20c

at Raatonable Prices

Genuine

n
Sugar Cured
II
| /»
O aCO n
Machine Sliced L D . i O C

Pure Creamery Butter, lb................................... 23^
2 lb*. 45c.

I T

THE ORANGE BAR

'

HYDKATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Coma in and Watch Ua Make It."
By the Glati. Sc • 10<
Qt., 25c; V, Gal.. 40ci I Cal, 75c.
Wa Speelalixc in Partita and Entertainmenta

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R TISE R S

.

Dispense Bros.
Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

QUALITY FRESH
FRUITS AND

Free Delivery

VEGETABLES

— Phones—
MA. 5391— MA. 5392

SHIPPED IN DAILY
QUALITY A T
LOW PRICE ALW AYS
Pbona T A . 1369

• T A . 1360

f

W E APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

The Greatest Calamity— Blindness
I f blindness descended upon us for a day, how thankful we would be
when we could see again. Our consciousness would be awakened to the
value of Eye Sight. We would never forget that our visual sense is
responsible for our usefulness and hapjjiness. We would never forget
that “ Seeing” is the most precious physical
asset mankind possesses.
phy
Logie and Scientific Evidence Should Bring You
to U f for an Eye Examination.

*'

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
D ENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Civilisation Needs
Seeing Specialists

1550 California St.

Blindness Is a
Heartrending Spectacle

(Est. 1902)

Phone KE. 7651

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
SERVING DENVER SINCE 1899

WITH GOOD COAL
Lignite Nut ............ $ 4 .7 5
Lignite L u m p ........... $ 5 .2 5
Liley Lump ............ $ 5 .5 0
Capitol Lump .........$ 5 .7 5
Rugby Lump ..........$ 6 .2 5
Louisville Lump „..$ 6 .5 0
Rugby Steam .........$ 3 .2 5
Screened P e a ...........$ 3 .8 5

Clayton, Morrison, Industrial, Monarch, Chandler,
Pinnacle, Moffat, Routt County and Canon City
at Market Prices
HAVE US CLEAN YOUR FURNACE
D. V. Harper, Mgr.
Curtia and 5th St.

Speaking of the safety of investments
recently, a prominent eastern financier
said:
**First, the United States Government,
Second, the Catholic Church”’
We Offer and Recommend Most Highly an Issue of

Roman Catholic Church
OF THE

DIOCESE OF DENVER

51% GOLD BONDS
Denominations: $500 and $1,000
The issuance of these securities has been ap
proved by the Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, and the individual bonds ivill be
signed by him as Bishop.
These bonds are specifically secured by a first
mortgage on properties of St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver, Colorado. These properties consist of Church,
Grade School, and Sisters’ Convent, representing an
investment of ■well over 5150,000, and securing an
indebtedness of 545,000.
To the best of our knowledge, there has never
been a default in a bond of this kind in the history
of the Church, and as a consequence we highly recom
mend this issue for purposes of conservative invest
ment.
Price 100 and Interest to Yield 5Vg%

We will be pleased to tell you more about these
bonds if you will call at our office, or if you will mail
the attached coupon.

SuLUVAN & Com pany
I n v e s t m e n t S e c u r it ie s

:i

ECURirV BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO

TELEPHONE TABOR 4264

Please send me further information about Dio
cese of Denver Bonds.
Name....

1
■»

Address.

C . J. ‘ X H E T ”

STEBENNE

THE GREEN
FARGO STATION

H AVE YOUR OIL TESTED W ITH OUT DRAINING THE CRANK CASE
BY NEW DEVICE— BE SURE OF THE OIL YOU BUY
18TH AVE. AT PEARL

COAL
FUELER
I
. J

DENVER, COLORADO

Luxury With Economy'
Easy Terms

The Moffat Coal Co.
MAIN 0235

V

I

St. Catherine’s Parish
TH E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C AN TILE CO.

I!

Zm FOR FOOD
- W m I 38th and Inring “Watch
Oir Lead Speaker*"
Call Gallup 0741 tr# red a w h ite sten*

I

3700 Navajo Straot
Call Gallup 0936

St. T herese’s Parish

••A Home Owned Store”

SW ED B O R G ’S

W E SELL ONLY THE B E ST! W H EN YOU BUY HERE, IT’ S Q U ALITY
A L W A Y S IN SPITE OF W HICH OUR PRICES ARE LOW.
9«8» E. COLFAX

PHONE YORK 3086— AURORA 17-W

Thursday. September 29, 1
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TOBE ONOCT.
Plans are already under way for
the annual homecoming celebration
of the Loretto Heights Alumnae as
sociation at Loretto Heights college
on Saturday afternoon, October 8,
at 2:30. On this gala occasion all
^aduates and students having at
tended either Loretto Heights cpllege or the former Loretto Heights
academy,, now Pancratia hall, will be
the guests o f the Sisters o f Loretto
and to each is extended a cordial in
vitation.
A clever program will be pre
sented for the entertainment o f the
guests. The program committee is
composed o f Miss Mary Leslie, chair
man, assisted by the Misses Mar
garet Sullivan, Marie Coffey, Helen
Chambers, Anna McGlone and Char
lotte Hamburger.
Transportation facilities will be
provided for those who will have no
way of getting to the Heights. This
committee is headed by Miss Helen
Hyland.
A t the September meeting of the
association Miss Anna McGlone was
elected corresponding secretary to
fill the vacancy caused by the ab
sence o f Miss Jane Winbum, who
has gone to Washington, D. C, Miss
Winbum, who was graduated from
Loretto Heights college in June,
1931, with an A.B. degree, will study
for a Master’s degree in social serv
ice at the National Catholic School
of Social Service. A Loretto Heights
graduate o f the class of ’ 32, Miss
Marie 'Trenchack o f Pueblo, is also
attending the National Catholic
School of Social Service. Miss Tren
chack will also work for her Master’s
degree. These are but two additional
names to the already long list of
Loretto Heights graduates who are
studying for higher degrees or who
have attained them.
At a meeting o f representatives
o f all Catholic organizations held re
cently at the home of Mrs. T. A.
Cosgriff, Loretto Heights Alumnae
association was represented by Miss
Marie Coffey.

$158 AID GIVEN TO
SICK POOR BY NUNS
At the season’s first meeting of
the Friends of the Sick Poor, the so
ciety was presented with a memorial
membership by Mrs. Ed Smith in
memory of her mother, Mrs. Harriet
Fitzgerald.
Mrs. John Demmer was appointed
chairman of the Needlework guild.
The members were grieved to hear
o f the death of Mr. Connell, but were
glad to hear of the recovery of Mrs.
Nahring and Mrs. T. E. Casey from
serious illnesses. The sisters report
ed 39 cases attended and material
assistance amounting to $158.40
rendered.
The society was very
pleased to have Miss Annie Henry
for a visitor.
Mrs. John Schilling accompanied
Miss Josephine Weber, who sang
two beautiful selections, “ Serenade”
and “ The Rosary.”

Mass to Be Added
at SL Catherioe’s
(St. Catherine’* Pari*h)

Beginning Sunday the parish will
add another Mass at 12 o’clock to
accommodate the increasing crowds
Tuesday evening’s class of instruc
tions continues to bless people with
faith. Miss Mabel Catherine Dobie
of 4885 Irving street was baptized
Saturday and made her First Com
munion Sunday morning. Mrs. Nora
Feeley acted as godmother. Mrs.
Hazel Perry of 803 West 10th avenue
will make her First Communion Sun
day morning.
Richard Albert, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Cort of 2423
West 41st avenue, was baptized last
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gal
lagher were the sponsors.
At last Tuesday’s meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society the mem
bers were entertained by an instruc
tive Study club session conducted by
Mrs. Frank Gartland and Mrs. A. J.
Hughes.
Also beginning Sunday instructions
for the public school children will be
held after the 8:80 Mass.
Wednesday o f this week the four
higher grades of the school heard the
first o f a series of lectures on astron
omy given by Prof. George L. Patter
son of The Denver Post.
At last week’s meeting of the C
T.-P. A. a suggestion was made for a
sisters’ radio. Mrs. Katherine T.
O’ Connor of 4128 Bryant street
came forth with an immediate dona
tion, and the radio is now installed
in the sisters’ community room.
The pastor, the Rev. E. J. Mannix,
will meet the people of St. Joseph’s
parish at Fort Collins Thursday night
to explain plans for a fall festival to
be launched in that parish in the near
future.
At next Monday evening’s meet
ing of the Holy Name men, the Study
club will be conducted by E. L. Haley,
speakin on “ What the Dotsero Cut
off May Mean to Colorado,” and
Harry Grout, who will talk on “ The
Beauties o f Art.”
Sunday afternoon at the rectory,
Louis F. Clermonts, a former student
of St. Catherine’s school, and Miss
Marion L. Echhorn were married in
the presence of Arthur W. Brown and
Elsie Watts. The bridegroom is asso
ciated with the American National
bank.
Among the sick o f the parish,are
Mrs. A. P. Bidinger of 4139 Wyandot
street, who was anointed last week;
Mrs. Mary Lombardi, who is confined
to her home at 4448 Hooker street;
Mrs. Margaret Boyle o f 4220 Green
street, who i.'S still confined to her bed.

Regis Parents*
Association to
Sponsor Social
The first o f the large socials o f
the fall season will be held the
Knights qf Columbus, clulr building
next Wednesday evening, -October 5,
under the auspices of the Regis Col
lege Parents’ association and ■with
the co-operation of the Regis guild.
The event is an annual affair given
by the Parents’ association, and,
■with the members o f the guild be
hind it, also takes the place o f the
annual guild party, usually given in
the summer,
’
The affair has been planned to be
equally attractive to young and old.
Cards will be the feature o f the eve
ning, but a social also will be held
in tte Knights o f Columbus hall with
the Regis orchestra furnishing the
music. Refreshments will be served
jy the entertainment committee.
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan,, president of
the Regis College Parents’ associa
tion, and Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, presi
dent of the Regis guild, have been
directing the sale o f tickets. Two
thousand have been distributed and
are being sold in every section of
the city. Members o f the Regis high
school Mothers’ club, the Regis
Alumni association and friends of
the college are invited to attend. The
proceeds are to be divided between
the Parents’ association and the
guild and will be used to finance
improvements which both clubs are
undertaking at the college.

iMPOOVEMENIS
(St, Louis’ Pariah, Englewooil)

REQUIESCANT IN PACE
ANN KATHRYN MILLER. 644 B»ce St.
Beloved diughter of Mr. and Mr*. Arthur
P. HiUer and granddaughter of Julia E.
Murphy. Requiem Mass was offered at St.
John the Evangelist’ s church Monday at
10 o’ clock. Interment Fairmount. W. E.
Horan ft Son service.
EMMA B. COSTELLO. 1282 Detroit St.
Wife of F. J. Costello. Requiem Mas* was
offered at Sf. Philomena’ s church Tuesday
at 9:30. Interment Mount Olivet. W. P.
Horan ft Son service.
DR. WILLIAM H. BRAY, Colorado Gen
eral hospital. The body wa* forwarded to
Yonkers, N. Y., for services and interment.
W. P. Horan ft Son service.
ROSE CELLA. 1642 Pearl St. The body
was forwarded to Texarkana, Arkansas. Mon
day for services and interment. ,W. P.
Horan ft Son service.
ALBERT ELOY TORRES, Montrose. Colo.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. Therese’a
church, Aurora, at 9 ;80 . o’ clock. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
ALFORD S. HEBERT of 2822 Federal
Blvd. Hnsband o f Minnie F. Hebert.and fa
ther of Charles A. Hebert. Requiem Mass
was offered at 9 o’ clock Monday at, St.
Dominic’s church. Interment Mount Olivet,
under direction of Boulevard mortuary.
FRED H. MOODY of 753 Galapsgo St.
Husband o f Helen Moody, father of Margaret,
Arthur, Evelyn and Oonald Moody; son of
Mrs. Dells Moody,' and brother of Mrs. B.
D. Cowgill and Mrs. W, l£. Kulp. B ou ry
■was aaid Sunday evening’. Funeral aervices
were held Monday at 9 o’clock.. Interment
Mount Olivet, under direction of Olinger
mortuaries.
JOSEPH A. TRUNK, JR.: aon of Mary
Trunk, Loa Angeles; brother of Edward,
John. Conrad. Frank. George and Sylvester
Trunk, and Mrs. Mary M. Maurer, Mrs.
Katherine Gough, Mrs. Ida Bowman, Mrs.
Louise Hagatrom and Mrs. Martha Johnston.
Requiem Maas was offered at 11 o’ clock
Monday at St. Catherine’s church. Inter
ment Mount Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
service.
SISTER MARY SIMPLICIA, 83. of the
Order of St. Francis, died Sunday at the
Mount Alverna convent, Denver, after be
ing serionsly ill for several years. Burial
will take place in the cemetery of the order
in Rochester, N. Y. Sister Simplicia came
to Denver five years ago from the St.
Theresa school in St. Paul. Minn., where she
was the head of tbs culinary department.
Surviving her are a sister, Monette Paszowski of Chicago, and a brother in Stevens
Point, Wise. Denver arrangements were
made by the Boillevard mortuary.
JUSTUS MARES of 602 Mariposa. Uncle
of Ambro and Albert Mares. Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Cajetan’ s chnrch at 10
o’clock Monday. Interment Mount Olivet.
Olinger mortuaries service.
MARY O’ DONNELL of 711 East 18th
Ave. Mother of David and James O’ Donnell.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Cathedral
at 9 o’clock Monday. Interment Mount Oli
vet, under direction of Spillane mortuary.
JACOB FREDERICK EILMAN of 2146
Lowell Blvd. Husband of Anna Eilraan and
father of Emily Eilman. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 o’clock Tuesday at S t Dominic’s
church. Interment Mount Olivet.
FELICIA LA CHAPELLE at 107 West
Cedar. Wife of Eugene La Cbapelle, and
mother of Mrs. Mary Goodenough. Mrs. Leo
Knapp, Mrs.' RHa Hanahan, Mrs. Clark Hogan
of Denver, Mrs. Rose Hess of Omaha and
Joseph La Chapelle of Los Angeles. Re
quiem Mass was offered at 8:30 Wednesday
at St. Francis de Sales’ church. Interment
Mt. Olivet, under direction o f Spillane mor
tuary.
JOHANNA FITZGERALD of 2916 Val
lejo. Requiem Mass will be offered at 9
o’clock Saturday in St. Patrick’ s chnrch. In
terment Mount Olivet. Olinger mortuaries
service.

Mrs. James Bresnahan, chairman
o f the playground and recreation
committee o f the St. Louis’ P.-T. A.,
reported the installation o f a slide on
the playground. A tennis court was
also arranged for by the committee,
together with new seats for the tee
ters and swings.
Five ♦loads of
JOHN H. REDDIN
gra'vel were spread on the playgi’ound
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and a load o f fine white sand was
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
placed in the sand box for the little
17th and Curtis
ones.
These improvements were
Phone MAin 0557
Denver. Colo
cared fo r by Mrs. Bresnahan with
out any expense to the association.
The following members of the P.T. A. were appointed to make final
arrangements for the opening o f the
school cafeteria October 3: Mesdames
W. Arend, J. Fennelly and Mrs. E.
Fischer. The luncheons will be va
ried and nourishing. Everything will
be served at cost.
Week-day Mass will be said in the
church at 8:15 during, the month of
o f October. The RosJity and Litany
M ORTUARY
o f the Blessed Virmn will be re
cited by the school children at Mass.
1449>51 Kalamath St.
This Sunday •will bO Communion
day for the Altar society. The mem
Phone MAin 4006
bers will meet on Monday afternoon
at -2 o’clock.
Final arrangements
will be'made for the dinner on Oc
tober 22. The dinner date was ad
vanced one week on account o f the
Knights o f Columbus Silver Dollar
days.
The Holy Name society will meet
on Monday evening. This is an im
portant meeting, as plans will be
made fo r an outstanding delegation
620 E. Colfax
o f members for the Holy Name rally
from St. Louis’ parish.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
The San Luis Rey Social club will
entertain with a social in Concordia
Re*. Phone SPruce 3296
hall Wednesday evening, October 5.
The admission will be 15 cents. A
five-piece orchestra will help provide
the evening’s entertainment.
A Community Service

Theodore
Hackethal

TAM BOUR
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Otteofthemostattraetive Seth Thomas
^

.
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An Added Touch
of Life
The flicker of an open fire—the quiet tick of a clock
—the beauty of growing flowers all give a ‘Hived-in”
atmosphere to a room.
Of these, a clock often with its mellow-toned gong
plays its part most constantly.
The model pictured above, by Seth Thomas, will enliven so
many places about the home— also giving the assurance
of fine timekeeping service. Our complete stock of other
Seth Thomas designs is sure to interest you.
Gifts From O’K eefe’s Carry an Added Value in Distinction
and Individuality Without Any Increase in Cost.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT, EFFICIENT ATTENTION

M . O ’ K eefe Jewelry Co,
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
- Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-’Treas.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

UALITY is Cheapest ■

"W here Denver ’S hops With Confidence"

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

ACTIVITIES AT
CHURCH GIVEN
(S t. Jame*’ Pariah)

The Altar and Rosary society and
all adults o f the parish will receive
Communion this Sunday. Commun
ion is distributed every week day at
6:30. Ma-ss on week days is now said
at ,7:30. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament and devotions in honor of
the holy angels are held Fridays at
8 p. m. Confessions are heard Sat
urdays at 1:30!and 8 p. m. Sunday
school classes were resumed last
Sunday. October 6, the first Friday
of the month, Confessions will be
heard 'and Cominunion distributed at
6:30.

CHARITY WORKERS ARE
VISITING IN COLORADO
(Continued From Page Onie)

ities of New York; Miss Mary F.
Godley o f the Catholic Home bureau,
New York; Edward Butler, secretary
of the Superior council of the St.
Vincent de Paul society; Edward U.
Breen, secretary o f the Brooklyn
Particular council; Misses Harring
ton and Hassonfuss o f the Catholic
Charities o f Boston;, Daniel J. Mar
tin o f the Particular council of New
York; Brothers Edmund Gagnier
and Michael P. Lenihan of the Cath
olic protectorate. New York, con
ducted by the Christian Brothers.
V ISIT BISHOP SCHULER

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Keating of 1172
Gaylord street recently returned from
a vacation spent in Texas and Old
Mexico. While in El Paso they visited
the Most Rev. Anthony ,J. Schuler,
S.J., D.D., Bishop of El Paso. Bishop
Schuler at one time was pastor of
Sacred Heart parish in Denver.

WOMEN
Why suffer with nervousness, headgches, insomnia, stomach, liver and
kidney diseases! Female troubles and
a weak, run-down body? My system
o f treatment gives you relief from
these troubles.
,
DR. P. W . FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 8596

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M, HATFIELD

Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2805
2775 SO. BROADWAY

FREE

M E M O R IALS
Write or phone for this splendid new
csUlog of monuments, headstones and
markers. Sent without obligation to any
adult. Contains pictures and description*
of more than 100 markers and mem
orials. and illustrations in color of oiqst
widely used memorial granites. And
much other valuable Information. Be
fore you purchase be SURE to get and
read this catalog. Just off the press.

BOHM MEMORIAL CO.
Established 37 Years
Spear Blvd. at Champa St., Denver, Colo.
MAIN 3936

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M. GILDEA, Proprietor
Manufacturers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
0pp. entrance of Ut. Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 88S-J-1

Your Style Silk
Hose is Here
A n d the quality is
unusually fine at—

$ 1.00
The Denver’s specialization in Women’s
$1.00 silk hose brings a most complete line
of weights and colors, as well as the correct
styles for every type of figure.
J. Extra long hose.
2. Medium lengths.

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

3. For short women.
4. Outsize stockings.
5. Sheer Chiffons.
6. Medium Service Weight.

28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor €468
• ESTABLISHED 1902

The Denver— Ho*iery— Street Floor
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